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► Presidential search

Committee
finalizes
first study

BROCKTON: Wiring, parking problems

Parents say
conditions
risky for kids

Next president asked to focus
on nontraditional students

BY KRISTY GILBERT

Assistant news editor

BY JULIE CLAY

News editor

Eastern's next president will need to be flexible to
meet the changing needs of its student population and
the state it serves, according to the presearch study
released by the presidential
search committee last week.
The rapid growth of the
Online
number of nontraditional stuThe Progress
dents will challenge the next
offers fuH text of
president to provide more flexithe preeeercri
ble programs for academics and
report at
student life services, the study
said. Improving support serwww.eku.edu/
vices for nontraditionals should
progress/report/
also be a priority, the study
report.htmi
states.
The presearch study states
current extended campus programs will also need to be
expanded by Eastern's next leader to reach more nontraditional students.
An increasing commuting population "requires"
Eastern to remedy the parking problem and create a
student wellness and services center especially for
them, the study states.
On campus, student life needs to be increased on the
weekends to dispel Eastern's reputation as a "suitcase
school."
The study, compiled from two days of campus and
city interviews by Academic Search Consultation
Service, will help focus the search committee on
See Sesrch/A8

► Campus computing

Amy Keams/Progress
Deborah Qlovak points out exposed wiring in her Brockton home. She said she fears her
4-year-old son Stephen might play with the live wires and get hurt.

Birds chirping a happy song and squirrels
searching for the perfect home to house acorns for
the winter are signs of fall on Eastern's campus.
They scurry under our feet and fry overhead,
free from problems.
But some students aren't free from problems.
These little creatures are snuggling into their houses for winter.
The Glovaks — David, Deborah, Michael and
Stephen — live in 512 Brockton along with their
furry friends and many
nagging problems.
The Glovaks have "We were
lived in their Brockton
lucky that
apartment for one and a
half years and pay $305 a
we were
month for rent, Deborah
said.
here.
One of their many
Deborah
problems has been a hole
Glovak,
in their roof which allows
squirrels and birds to live
on noticing
in their attic.
the fire in
After many calls to
her
Brockton
physical plant since last
spring, the hole in the
house
roof still hasn't been
fixed
David Hepburn, assistant director of physical
plant said the housing maintenance annual budget
is $25,000 which covers the 340 Brockton rental
units.
Oct. 3, one of the Glovaks' worst fears occurred.
Orange sparks were emitting from a kitchen wall
switch.
"I heard a popping noise, and orange sparks and
black smoke were shooting out of the switch,"
Deborah said. "We were lucky that we were here."

INSIDE
■ New open
house progress
ing smoothly,
say residents,
RAs.
PagsA6

■ One group of
students is
coming together
to look at students' rights.
PagaA4

WHAT
ABOUT YOU
■ Have you
found any problems living on
campus? Let us
know.
E-mail:
progress@acs.
eku.edu
Mai: 117
Donovan Annex
Phone: 6221572

See Brockton/Page AS

Updates bring
Eastern into
Uninvited guests bug residents on campus
'90s trends
ROACHES: Students live with them, physical plant using 24-hour spray service

TRAVBWARNER
Senior
Liberty. Ky.
Broadcasting

BY GWENOA BONO

News writer

In this age of ever-increasing technology, the typewriter is facing extinction and college students no
longer have a choice about whether they want to
become computer users — they have to.
The trend of having more
computers and computer users
on campuses is a worldwide
trend and Eastern is no excepTimes and location.
The computer network
tions for open
Eastern uses to open up student
computing, AS
access to the world of information on the Internet is called the
VAX. In 1992, there were only
993 VAX accounts campus-wide.
As of September, over 8,000 VAX accounts were
active at Eastern, according to Margaret Lane, manager of academic computing.
To get a VAX account up until this year, students had
to fill out forms with personal information, sign academic computing's code of ethics and then wait up to a
week, depending upon how many requests academic
computing had.
This semester, academic computing started using
precreated accounts. Student information is already
entered and student accounts are just waiting to be activated, not created.

I keep a can
of Raid
handy, but
they eat that
stuff for
lunch, (using hands to
show size of roach he has
seen)

BY JULIE CLAY AND DANIELLE FOWLER

Freeloaders have moved into some
Eastern residence halls, paying no rent,
mooching food and hanging out in the bathrooms.
The roaches like to watch us
shower," said Amy Schilling, 19, a
second-floor Todd Hall resident.
Schilling says she sees roaches of
all shapes and sizes in her corner
room, and has spent at least $10 on
roach spray and hotels this semester.
She put in a call to physical plant,
which sprayed her room three weeks ago
and seemed, at first, to conquer the problem.
They went away for about a week, and I

Class Pattern
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See Roache«/A7

BY KRISTY GILBERT

Assistant news editor
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rcenwioors
■ All students who expect
to graduate in December
or May need to complete
their applications for graduation by October 31.
They can be picked up
from each college's
office.
■ Set your clocks back
one hour Sunday night, as
daylight-saving time ends.

"(A roach)
walked by
and said,
Hey, what's
going on."
Weiner said she saw a
roach about an inch in
length in her Dupree computer lab.

Company using special chemicals to wash chutes
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RYANNWBNER
Sophomore
Florence. Ky.
Business

CAMPUS TRASH CHUTES: Stopping spread of diseases

See Computing/A8
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thought. That really took care of it,' and
then I saw the babies again." Schilling said.
Schilling is not the only Todd Hall resident to find new friends in the hall.
Floormate Karen Anderson said she has
killed about five roaches that were about
two inches long this semester and has
seen many more baby roaches in the
shower.
They sprayed about a month ago,"
Anderson said. "It's not as bad as it was
before they sprayed."
Each of Eastern's 15 dorms was
sprayed before students moved in for the
fall semester.
Jon Maki, Eastern's resident entomologist, said that roach eggs can hatch up to 30

Knsty Gilbert/Progress
Coy Walls a worker for Bio-Tech, prepares water and chemicals
before cleaning the garbage chute in Dupree Hall.

You may have noticed a man dressed in a
white jumpsuit, a gas mask and a strong orange
odor lingering on the floor of your dorm.
No, you are not living the movie "Outbreak."
Bio-Tech Chute Services is cleaning the trash
chutes in the dorms.
Bio-Tech Chute Services is a 3-year-old company located in South Florida that cleans and
repairs trash chutes, said Charles Flenniken.
president and CEO of Bio-Tech.
Bio-Tech incorporates the "work in a van"
concept. They use a power wash cleaning system which uses water pressure, heat and EPAregistered chemicals in the process of cleaning
and remediating the fire and biological hazards
associated with trash chute systems, its website
said.
Bio-Tech uses an orange-based chemical
made from orange peels. Oranges contain a natural acid which is an incredible degreaser and
drain cleaner, Flenniken said.
James Street, director of physical plant, saw
a video presentation of Bio-Tech's work at a conference in Miami a few weeks ago.
Street approached Flenniken about contract-

¥

ing some work with Eastern.
The cost of cleaning Eastern's chutes runs
from $60 to $100 a floor. Flenniken said. Also,
these treatments should be done twice a year,
he said.
Eastern's cleaning crew from Bio-Tech consists of two men who work together in operating the machinery.
The building maintenance staff here is
incredible." Flenniken said. These people actually wash these chutes down quite often."
An alarming fact is. there are 36 possible airborne diseases that are trapped in many trash
chutes, said Coy Wells, Bio-Tech employee.
Typical airborne diseases that are sometimes found in trash chutes are E. coli, fecal coli
and salmonella.
Bio-Tech also provides its customers with a
video of their trash chutes before and after the
cleaning process.
This covers Bio-Tech's liability and shows
the "before and after" of the cleaning process.
Flenniken said.
Legislation has already been passed in
Florida requiring garbage chutes to be cleaned
and sanitized. The cleaning for two dorms takes
about a day. Bio-Tech began Monday and is due
to finish designated dorms by Saturday.
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New land offers chance to cure some campus ills
When alumni return this weekend for the new property for its planned 300-bed dormitory. The Greek community will probably
Homecoming, they'll find many of
once again sing its fraternity row song, not to
the institutions that timelessly
mention the many athletic teams which think
define Eastern — maroon and white, a football team in the hunt for the conference title, they could use the land to build new or better training facilities
the Keen Johnson clock tower.
As the administration begins eyeing the
They 11 also find many of the problems that
growth of Eastern in the coming
have become associated with the
years, it's top-of-the-page prioriuniversity — terrible parking, stuThe
ties need to include expansion
dents moving off campus and a studevelopments
ideas that would stretch across
dent center that typically looks like
individual needs of specific
across
the
a ghost town.
groups
and benefit the student
With the purchase of 140 acres
bypass should population
as a whole.
of land stretching behind campus
reflect
the
The
developments
across the
along Lancaster Road, Eastern may
bypass
should
reflect
the
needs
needs
of
as
have secured at least the possibility
of
as
many
students
as
possible
of beginning to fix some of these
many
and should satisfy those needs
problems.
students
as
before moving on to solve the
With Richmond city areas borproblems
of smaller groups.
possible.
dering campus on three sides,
Issues such as the parking
President Hanly Funderburk said
problem, lack of campus events
campus was expanding in the only direction
and
activities,
and the need for some updated
it could.
classroom
facilities
could be addressed with
That's the physical direction; now the
developing
new
available
land.
question is, how will the university expand in
Projects
such
as
a
parking
structure or
a philosophical sense?
new student center or better recreation faciliThe large land purchase opens up many
ties could help, not only with satisfying stupossibilities for improving education oppordent demands, but also with the recruiting of
tunities, facilities and campus life that would new students — in essence new money.
not have been available without the new
And so, as Eastern South begins to materiacquisition.
alize, the planners of the university's tomorNo doubt many groups will have their
row should look at the needs of the student
ideas for how the land should be used.
body as a whole. That way, when this generaFor starters, the department of criminal
tion returns as alumni, we won't have to hear
justice training has already secured room on the same complaints.

► Campus Comments
THE ISSUE
Eastern spent $1.5 million to buy 140 acres of land
on Aug. 29.
This will increase the land size of the university
by almost a quarter.
Currently the university plans to build a 300-bed

i

i

dormitory for the department of criminal justice
training, and the rest will be used as a farm until
there is a need for other buildings.
This gives the university room to grow. Here is
how some students think the land should be used.

KENTETTA

PINKSTON

I think that maybe they
should build a new residence hall and maybe
sorority and fraternity
houses.

Cave City
Major
Parks and Recreation
AM: 19

Hometown:
Wayne County
Major
Education
Ag«: 35

»

Lexington
Major:
Nursing
Age: 18

[ would tik< them to
build more housing for
residents. But, I think
that they need to provide enough parking
and facilities for whatever they build.
Sheperdsvilie

»

I think that it would be
good for campus to
build a parking lot on
the land and provide
shuttle buses for students to ride to the rest
of campus. They could
also put some kind of
park there, like the
ravine on this side of
campus.

I think that they should
use at least part of it
for parking in some
way, maybe change
employee parking in
some areas. I think that
it would be wasteful to
build facilites that the
campus doesn't need or
to put cows on it
■

Math
Age: 20

No means no: Efforts to stop date need to continue
a Be dear and flrni. Whan you wry "ha *
dont sfn#e or act fnendly.
a Suggest your own UMI about what to
do on data* Meet in pubic piacas, and
May in public place*, not in someone's
houeeorrcom.
■ End ths dato early tf the parson you are
with becomes drunk.
B Stay away from anyone who has treatad you badry in the past, auch aa aaaualy harassing you.

easy atari.
B Rsrnsmbsr slat no one has tie right to
touch you urssea you want it
a Dont abuse alcohol or drug* on a i
B Dont spend ttms with a parson who
doesn't seem Intotaatod in your wetter,
a Dont assume thai you are strong
enough physically to atop a rapist.
ion Campus

For most college students the
an alleged rape to public safety offi- anything about it
saying "no means no" is nothcials OcL 9. The alleged rape
Many date rape victims suffer
ing new, yet 25 percent of all
occurred at 3 a.m. OcL 7 at a
from physical effects such as cuts,
college women have expeBrockton trailer. The vicbruises and broken bones, and may
rienced rape or an attempt- Rape la a
tim told police the 27-year- be at risk for pregnancy and sexualed rape and 46 percent of
old man at the trailer had
ly transmitted diseases. Date rape
sexually active college
crime and
been drinking and forced can also cause emotional effects
women have reported hav- shouldn't be himself on her while she
such as disbelief, anxiety, fear, feeling had unwanted interrepeatedly told him to
ings of powerlessness, shame,
accepted aa stop.
course.
embarrassment, depression and
Between two-thirds and something
This is the first sex
guilt.
three-quarters of rape vicoffense
reported
on
camThese could be the reasons many
tims know the person who that happus since 1994, according women don't report being raped.
raped them, said Teresa
pened and la to public safety. While one But rape is a crime and shouldn't be
Reynolds/educator and
is a small number, espeaccepted as something that hapover
with.
counseling coordinator at
cially compared to those
pened and is over with.
the Lexington Rape Crisis
college rape statistics, the
If you are raped
Center.
key word is "reported." Reynolds
• Get medical attention. The docLast week one of those statistics
said only two out of 10 rapes are
tor at the hospital should collect
had the face of an Eastern Kentucky reported. That means there are
specimens and make detailed notes
many more women out there who
University female student attached
about the physical evidence, such as
to it A 20-year-old student reported
have been raped and haven't done
cuts, bruises and traces of semen.
<

You may decide later not to pursue
legal action against the rapist, but if
you don't permit evidence to be collected now, you may not have the
chance to pursue legal action. You
should also be tested for pregnancy
and STDs.
• Don't wash or change clothes
before seeing a doctor.
• Report the crime to the police
or Eastern's division of public safetv
at 622-2821.
• Contact the rape crisis center.
You don't have to identify yourself. A
trained counselor can suggest
options to help in recovery.
It is important to take these measures if you are raped. Grown adults
who still do not understand that no
means no need to be taught that lesson before they continue to think
date rape isn't wrong or a crime.
>
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Description of animal mistreatment hard to swallow

LAETrriA CLAYTON
My Turn
Clayton is a
senior journalism
major from
Virginia Beach
and Activities coeditor for the
Progress.

Do you ever really think about
where the meat on your plate
comes from, or what the animal
had to go through before it ended up
as your dinner?
If not, maybe you should.
I know this is probably going out on
a limb, but I wanted to use this space to
try to inform rather than to gripe about
a petty grievance of mine.' (Not that
there's anything wrong with that!)
As part of research I am doing for a
writing class I am taking this semester,
I checked a book out of the campus
library called "Diet For A New
America" by John Robbins.
The book deals with the benefits of
vegetarianism, but more specifically
with the mistreatment of the animals
we consume.
"It's not the killing of the animals
that is the chief issue here," Robbins
writes. "But rather the unspeakable
quality of the lives they are forced to
live."
If you are now thinking,"Who
cares?", let me give you just one example from this book. Robbins calls this
the Provimi method of raising veal.
Male calves are taken from their
mothers (ordinary dairy cows) at birth
and trucked to auctions when they are
only a day or two old. They are not

this would also make tougher veal. The
calves are kept in the dark to reduce
their restlessness and are more susceptible to respiratory and intestinal disease due to lack of iron.
All of this so the veal will be succulent and just the right color when it hits
your mouth.
How anyone could eat veal after
knowing this is a puzzle to me.
And remember, this only skims the
surface.
Robbins gives examples of chickens, pigs and even the cows used for
dairy, and the sort of life these animals
are subjected to at the hands of
humans. Animals are basically mass
produced just for our consumption.
If that isn't enough to convince you,
Robbins has also done research on the
nutritional aspect of eating meat.
Photo from "Diet lor a New America" by John Robbins, StiUpoint Publishing Robbins said he did extensive research
into this topic and it is not based on
Some veal carves are taken from their mothers early and placed in holding areas in
opinion. He writes there is a pattern
which movement is restricted.
between animal fat consumption and
circulatory disease deaths. Also, not
color of their flesh "whitish-pink," and
allowed to walk or romp and play
eating meat can considerably reduce
because they will develop muscles and
are not allowed to nurse so they try
your risk of cancer or heart attack.
desperately to suck on anything. They
make tougher meat Instead, they are
Furthermore, he says the amount of
are made to drink skim milk from a
chained in 22-inch-wide crates where
protein our bodies need is far less than
bucket and denied any solid food.
they can't even turn around, let alone
was previously thought. 1 guess Mom
They are also denied any bedding
move very much.
was right when she said, "Eat your vegThey are made anemic to keep the
because they might eat the hay and
etables. They're good for you."

► Letters/^

Translating food
service problems
"Si mangia malissimo a scuola"
No, this letter isn't about romantic
languages or about the Fazoli's ad
that caught my attention in last
week's Progress. It is about the
translation of this Italian phrase: the
food at this school is terrible.
Anyone who eats in Eastern's
food court or cafeterias knows something needs to be done. Some meals
are good, but the majority of the
items are nothing to write home
about And it is no wonder that food
service took a loss last year. They
overproduce, and try to make up for
it by overcharging.
Eating lunch on campus is more
convenient than fighting traffic to
head to a fast-food restaurant but
students deal with the headache of
trying to find another parking space
on their return every day. Everyone
knows how crowded local restaurants are between 11:45 am. and 1
p.m., but the convenience of staying
on campus isn't worth paying close

To Our Readers
to $6 for lunch in the cafeteria, or
even $3.19 for a grilled cheese
combo at the grill. McDonald's.
Burger King, even Applebee's and
O'Charley's can beat the prices and
food quality.
Eastern food services should
know the answer to all its problems.
It needs to privatize. If students are
heading to McDonald's every day,
why not cash in on their trends by
opening a McDonald's on campus?
Other universities have set up food
courts that include franchise names,
like Northern Kentucky University,
for example. According to its director of food services, there has been a
substantial increase in sales and customer satisfaction in the three years
since it developed a food court in the
student center.
The University of Louisville has
four fast-food restaurants on its campus. It has a Papa John's, Chick-fil-a.
Rally's and Subway. U of L is a larger
university, and it may seem that
these restaurants would be visited by
more students because of a larger
enrollment but Western Kentucky
University and Northern are compa-

The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters to
the editor on topics of interest to
the university community.
Letters should be typed double-spaced and limited to 250

rable to Eastern's size and Murray
State University is much smaller
than Eastern, and all three have privatized their food services. Western
has a Taco Bell, but it has a Blimpie
and a McDonald's, also.
If it works for surrounding universities and even gas stations lately, it
is bound to work here. Food services
needs to get rid of the Block &
Barrel and put in a Subway. It is com
parable in food type, and Subway is
less expensive. If it doesn't students
will continue to deal with the
headaches of traffic and parking just
to leave for lunch. Food services at
Eastern may not worry about customer satisfaction. Maybe that is the
real problem. In the past students
have boycotted the cafeterias, but
students were told to stop the boycott, and nothing was done to satisfy
students' demands.
I'm not suggesting another boycott, I just wish food service would
listen to what the student body wants
and needs. That is how other businesses are run, why not Eastern?

words.

If a letter has excessive
spelling, grammar and punctuation errors, the editor reserves
the right to urge the writer to
make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon
copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signatures will not
be accepted
The Progress reserves the
right not to publish letters that
are judged to be libelou s or in
poor taste.
Letters should be addressed
to the newspaper and should contain the writer's signature,
address and phone number.
Letters for publication will be verified.The Progress also gives its
readers an opportunity to voice
more detailed opinions in a column called "YourTurn."
Those interested in writing for
this column should contact the
editor prior to submitting the article.
Letters and columns should
be mailed to The Eastern
Progress, 117 Donovan Annex,
Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond. Ky. 40475. Letters
and columns may also be submitted by email at progress@acs.
eku.edu.

Kelly Flaherty
Member, student rights committee

Welcome Back
Alumni!

I didn't even get into the fact that
some animals are given various drugs.
Dairy cows, for example are injected
with hormones in order to make them
produce more milk. We then ingest
whatever the animal was given.
The final point 1 want to bring out is
the fact that the grain and water used
to raise livestock could be used to feed
people the world over and could help
preserve our water supply. In the foreword of the book, Joanna Macy writes
that the grain we use to feed livestock
could actually now feed five times the
U.S. population.
I suppose our farmers could grow
grains instead of animals, too. I know
old habits die hard. I also know most
people don't want to know these
things, but they are happening right
now.
I'm not trying to preach or say anyone is wrong for eating meat. Robbins
doesn't do that in his book, either.
But if you think you can't make a
difference by becoming a vegetarian,
just think of how many cows, chickens
and pigs you have consumed in your
lifetime. Then think of the life those
animals probably led.
Even if you just skim "Diet For A
New America," it will open your eyes.
It did mine.
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► News Briefs
Compiled by staff

Stamp vending
machines to be
installed in dorms

Campus doctor dies at 70

Stamp vending machines will be
installed in Keene, Dupree and
Walters halls. Jim Harmon, president of Resident Hall Association,
said the stamp machines will be in
the halls before the end of this
semester.

Mace is believed cause
of Wallace evacuation
Public safety believes someone
discharged a personal defense
device, such as Mace or pepper
spray, Oct 3 inside a stairwell in the
Wallace Building, said I^irry
Westbrook, safety coordinator for
the division of public safely.
Students, faculty and staff were
evacuated from the Wallace Building
after a student complained of a burning sensation in her throat after walking into the stairwell.

Parade will close
streets Saturday
Eastern's annual parade will kick
things off for Homecoming weekend. The festivities begin at 10:35
am. Saturday morning at the intersection of Park Drive and Lancaster
Avenue.
Participants in the parade can be
dropped off in the Vanhoose Parking
Lot. Floats will be parked in the
Begley Parking Lot
Due to the parade route,
Lancaster Parking Lot will close at
10:30 a.m. No vehicles will be
allowed in or out the parking lot for
about an hour. Park Drive will be

Dr. William Gibson Clouse, 70,
of Bel Air Drive in Richmond, died
Saturday. Oct. 18 at Pattie A Clay
Hospital.
Dr. Clouse was a surgeon in
Richmond for 40 years. He had
worked at Eastern student health
services since September 1995.
After he retired from private
practice, he served on the
Richmond City School Board for
12 years, as both member and
chairman. He was also a member
of the Richmond Planning and
Zoning Commission
Dr. Clouse graduated from the
University of Louisville Medical
School, and was a veteran of the
U.S. Army. He served, as chief of
staff at Fort Crowder Military
Hospital in Missouri during his
militiiry carrel.
Through his work at Eastern,
Dr. Clouse touched the lives of
many students. One student
who had received stitches from
Dr. Clouse after falling and cutting
his chin while he had the flu,
spoke of him kindly to colleague
and pallbearer, Dr. Eugene
Bowling.
Survivors include his wife,
Mickie Clouse; three sons, Judge
William G. Clouse Jr. of
closed at 10 a.m., and Lancaster
Avenue and Barnes Mill Road will
close at 10:30 am All roads will reopen after the parade is finished.

Eastern social work
symposium scheduled
Eastern's annual Social Work

Richmond,
Neal I. Clouse
of Winchester
and Richard M.
Clouse
of
Butler, Pa.; a
daughter.
Michelle
Clouse
Richards of
Richmond; two
sisters, Jane
Moberly and Clouse worked
Elizabeth at Eastern since
Mitchell, and 1995.
nine grandchildren.
Preceding him in death were
two brothers, Dr. Tom Clouse and
Shirley Clouse; and a sister,
Katherine Bowie.
The funeral was held at 11 am.
Oct. 21 at the Oldham, Roberts
and Powell Funeral Home, with
Father Tom Imfeld officiating.
Pallbearers were Dr. Randy
Allen, Dr. Jim Coy, Dr. Eugene
Franklin, Dr. Eugene Bowling, Dr.
Douglas Jenkins, Dr. Defbert
Fritz, Dr. Don Cloys, Dr. Will Witt
and Dr. Bob Rice.
Memorial donations are suggested to the Eastern Kentucky
University scholarship fund.
Symposium will be held
Wednesday from 9 am to 2:30 p.m.
in Keen Johnson Building. The
topic will be "Institutional Violence:
Emphasis on Social Welfare Reform
1996."
For more information, contact
the department of anthropology,
sociology and social work at 6221644.

New group focused on student rights
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Students now have a new
forum to voice complaints when
they feel their rights have been
violated on campus.
A students' rights group held
its first meeting in the Powell
Building's lobby Monday night.
"We're concerned that the student body has no place to go if
they feel campus has violated
their rights," said Daniel
Blochwitz, an art/photography

student from Germany, and
founder of the group.
At the meeting, 10 students
talked about what they felt the
group's role on campus should
be.
The group wants to inform students of their rights and also be
there to offer support when students report violations and have
to participate in judicial board
hearings, Blochwitz said. They
plan to support students whose
rights have been violated in both

passive and active ways, including
rallies and protests.
"One of the first things we
want to do is collect reports from
students who feel their rights
have been violated," Blochwitz
said. "We want a map of offenses
to show university officials what
we are protesting against."
Students interested in joining
the group should keep an eye out
for fliers and information around
campus. The group plans to meet
again soon.

Visit Richmond's Newest Tannins Salon

Now Open!

Even later to serve your needs!
7 days a week. lO a.m. to 9 p.m.

r

o.

OSPREY BUSMESS CENTER to now
offering ■ typing service. (Term
Papers. Resumes, etc.) For Hormatbn
cal (606)626-1350. Ask for Atosrta
EARN $75041500VWEEK. Rase al the
money your group needa by sponsoring
a VGA Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment * very little time needed.
There's no rtiejatim, so why not call for
rtormafon today. Cal 1-800-323-8454 x
95.
$1,500 weekty potent lei me*ng circulars. Free information. Call 410-7838274.
DRIVERS -DARTTRANSIT
Regional oppty's in the Great Lakes
area QOs needed, or Co. drivers lease
purchase a truck for zero down &
become an owner op. Increased compensation pkg , great miles, friendly
freight, immed. settlements & home
often. 1-800-366-3278 Q1
Part-time Work: Thoroughbred
Gymnastics cheer tumbling instructor
624-9685
Needed for local restaurant franchise.
Ftoxfbto hours available, as wel as some
part-time. Strong communication & planning skis a must Exp preferred. Ptease
subml resume and references to: P.O.
Box 10. Barbpursvie. WV 25504
Driver - Mercer needs flatbed, van &
drop deck owner ops for al fleets. No
breed dispatch, no co trucks. We are the
Owner Operator Company 1-800-3384612.
UL' CREATIONS now hiring experienced teacher and substitutes. Cal 6233447.
TRAVEL...
"Spring Bresk..."Take 2"" Hiring
Repsl Sell 15.Take 2 Free. Hottest
Destinations! Free Parties. Eats and
Drinks. SunSplash 1-800426-7710

Spring Break Bahemee Party Cnitos!
6 Days $2791 Includes Meals. Free
Parties, Taxes! Got a group-GO FREE1
Prices increase scon - Save $501
sprirflbreaktravelcom 1-800-678-6386

Happy21*BWhdeytotr«entoeetc*culatton dud* on earth!!! Have a
happy happy bwthday and don't party too
hard. Your friends at THE EASTERN
PROGRESS.

Spring Break Cancun & Jamaica
$379! Book Early - Save $501 Get a
group-GO FREE! Panaman City $129i
South Beach (Bars dose 5AM!) $129!
springt3reeknavel.com 1-800*78-6386

Happy Birthday to Sara Msachar, Oct
20th. From your roomie I hop* you had
a great day, kid

Earn MONEY and FREE Trips!! iNCHVEXJALS and GROUPS wanted to promote SPRING BREAKI! CaJI INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-3276013 or httpy/www .icpt com
FOR RENT..
One, two and three bedroom apartments and town houses. Call Hager
Rentals al 623-8482.
Huge 1 BDRM Wa* to EKU $375 plus
uli Cal 623-1506.

Happy 18th Birthday to Tamara
Harrto. Oct 28th. With lots of bve from
Mom, Dad, and your sweetie Jayson
You're finaly legal!
GOOB, happy, happy, happy, happy,
happy, happy, happy, happy, happy 21 at
Birthday I bve you! Linds

SPRING BREAK
Cflfltltt frim fm

FOR SALE...
Cars for sale by owner: 1981 VW
Rabbit $1,000; 1986 Chrysler New

torker $2,000; 1992 Saturn $7,000. Cal
623-8826.
Toyota Cattca, mint cond. $4300 OBO.
"081625-1506.
MISCELLANEOUS...
GOVT FORECLOSED homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Reno's,
REO-s Your Area Tbl Free (1) 800-2189000 Ext H-7077 for current btings.
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches.
Cadillacs. Chevys, BMWs. Corvettes.
Abo Jeeps, 4 WD's. Your Area Tol Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext A-7077 for current
fetings.
Halloween Costumes from Vee Ann's
al Warehouse Variety. 902 Race Street
right off of Big HI Ave.
BRTHDAYS...
Happy Birthday Big Country! I love
you! Vbur bving girlfriend, Carrie.

HgrMft
Crmtn
NOW HIKING REPSl
1-800-234-7007

htti> | www end!•• •turnmerlouf« com

WIN A FREE SWEA TSHIRT

■irstfs&lihvi
w^8portswear_
r rf nm —4 —I- • ilitaul, k. • 4M-1:

Be the first to come down to
^rst gear and answer the question
correctly.
Looted oo the corner of la aad Mam:
Whal w the Met tfanc Tenacaaee Te<*
be* EKU?
I.»n weeki wlaacr: Cladj
Daiej.
Last weeks answer: Cuahte'moc
(Descending Eagle)
(One win per customer, per ■cnailer, please

Happy Btlhdey Randy Norton!
Thumper, I hope that today al of your
dreams come true. You deserve nothing
tess! Happy Birthday'" Your Princess

Fust Image no computer experience
required Must pass typing test with at
least 10 wpm FULL TIME HOURS 2 weeks
PAID VACATION annually PAID SICK TIME
and Short teim disability medical, dental.
Long Term disability, AD&D and Life
Insurance; -101-k Retirement Tuition
Reimbursement. Stock Puichase.
Employee Assistance Program.
Paid Jury Duty and Bereavement. 9 paid Holidays:
Apply at:
Part-time hours
Fn si Imaap
available,
307 Richmond Rd
second shllt
(Boone Sqii.im
openings.
Shoppinq CPH'
Mon.-Thurs.
Betea
2nd Shili
Beattyville. KY 2nd Shltt First Image
London KY 2nd & 3rd Shllt

lms

TRY illoiiiecouiin
OUR
Special:
Single Tanning Visit
t
Only

Sundays only until
the end of November.

Great Swimwear, T-shirts,
and all of the latest Tanning
Products available.

201 Water Street
(Across the street
^^
from Subway)

X

HELP WANTED...
FREE T-Shirt ♦$1,000. Credit Card
fundraisers tor fraternities, sororities A
groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1,000 by earning a whopping $5JMArtSA appfcatbn Caf 1-aoo932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers
receive FREE T-SHRT

TYPISTS needed at

Summer's Gone, But Your Tan
Doesn't Have lb Be!

Panama

► Progress Classifieds

626-8937
1

Walking distance
from EKU!

8 a.m. • 4 p.m.
EOE
M F D V

MUG OF
THE WEEK!
If this is you, hurry to
the Progress office to
pick up your
FREE SURPRISE!
117 Donovan Annex
•Expires Wednesday Noon1

Last week's prize
was unclaimed.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Trinity Presbyterian
Church (PCA)
128 S. KeenelandDr.
624-8910
Sun. 9:50 a.m.
Sun. School 11 a.m.
St Thomas Lutheran
Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
623-7254
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45
Catholic Newman Center/
St Mark Catholic Church
405 University Dr. 623-9400
Campus Masses: 10:15 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
608 W. Main St 623-2989
St. Mark Masses: Sat. 5 p.m.
Sun. 8:30 a.m., Noon
Westside Christian Church
1432 Fairlane Dr. 623-0382
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 10:45 a.m.,
6 p.m.
First Alliance Church
Contemporary Bible
Worship 1405 Bames Mill
Rd. 624-9878
Sun. 9:20 a.m., 10:30 a.m.
First United Methodist
Church 401 W. Main St.
623-3580 Sun. 8:30 a.m.,
10:50 a.m.
Big Hill Avenue Christian
Church 129 Big Hill Ave.
623-1592 Sun. 10:45 a.m,
6 p.m.
'

Red House Baptist Church
2301 Red House Rd.
623-8471 or 624-1557
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

9443
Sun. School 10 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. 7 p.m.
Transportation Available

Faith Family Fellowship
1783 Lancaster Rd. 625-0605
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Wed. 7 p.m.

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship 209 St. George
St. 626-5055
Sunday Service and Church
School 10:30 a.m.

Trinity Missionary Baptist
Church 2300 Lexington Rd
624-9436 Sun. 9:45 a.m.,
11 a.m., 6 p.m. Wed. Youth
6 Prayer 7 p.m.
Lighthouse Worship
Center 219 Moberly Ave.
623-3246 Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 6 p.m. Tues.
7 p.m. Thurs. 7 p.m.

First Baptist Church
350 West Main at Lancaster
Ave. 623-4028 Worship Sun.
8:30 a.m., 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.,
Wed. 6:30 p.m. Sun. School
9:40 a.m. S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at
BSU Center.

Episcopal Church
of Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 8:30
a.m., 11 a.m. Sun.
School 9:30 a.m.
Church of God
Militant Pillar and
Ground of the
Truth 137 Pine St
623-9048
Tues. 7 p.m. Thurs.
7 p.m. Sun. 10 a.m..
Noon, 6 p.m.
Richmond House
of Prayer (Full
Gospel Church)
330 Mule Shed Ln.
623-8922 or 624-

5* T
^

f
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Brockton: Football games
make parking tough
From the front

Amy Kearns/Progress
The roof of Deborah Glovak's Brockton home has several problems, some
allowing animals to nest in it.

Two electricians from physical
plant found that a hot wire had
touched some insulation and started the sparks, Deborah said. No
damage occurred from the shorting of the wires.
The short in the wires has been
fixed, but the live wires are still
very visible and a hazard to the
Glovaks' 4-year-old son, Stephen.
Deborah said that Stephen continues to ask a lot of questions
about the colorful wires, and she
is afraid he may climb up on a cabinet to get a closer look and possibly get an electrical shock.
With the all the preparations
for Homecoming, there is serious
doubt the hole will be repaired
this week, but it will be fixed, said
David Hepburn, assistant director
of physical plant.
The Glovaks aren"t the only
families on campus who have
experienced problems with their
homes.
Keyshawn Douglas, a junior
forensic science major, and her 4year-old daughter make their
home in 807 Brockton. They, too,
have experienced some nagging
problems in their apartment.
Unknown to Douglas when she
moved in the apartment last
August, she is unable to control
the heat and air flow in the apartment.

"During the winter, it was colder inside my apartment than outside," Douglas said.
Douglas said she requested
replacement screens for her windows so she could have better air
flow in her apartment. The
replacement screens took a year
to be installed, she said.
Other aggravating problems in
her apartment are her brownish
bath water and the inability to control the heat level on her stove.
She said she felt that the apartments are not safe for kids
because of the many hazards
around, and she is considering
moving elsewhere.
Angie Blanton, a senior special
education major, and her husband
are other concerned Brockton residents.
Blanton's main concern is not
being able to park in front of her
home because of individuals illegally parking in their designated
parking places.
When football games, events
and practices are held on the
intramural fields, parking is
impossible, she said.
This is our home, you come
home after a long day and you
have no parking place. It's just
kind of stupid," Blanton said. "It
may not be much, but it's my
home."

ReGISl
20% off
Haircuts on Thursday
for the whole month of October
Mon. Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

624-0066

Walk-ins welcome

Richmond Mall

RECORDSMITH
TRADES & PAYS CASH FOR

COMPACT DISCS a TAPES.

► Police Beat
Compiled by Hannah Risner

The following reports have been
filed with public safety.
October 17
Dave McKinney, physical
plant, reported a burning smell in
the basement of Walters Hall. The
Richmond Fire Department was
notified and declared a water pump
in the mechanical room to be the
source of the smoke. Power to the
pump was shut off and the building
declared safe for occupancy.
Travis Powell, 19, Stanton, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication and possession of alcohol.
October 16
Eric L. KeHy.18, Salyersville,
was arrested and charged with

alcohol intoxication.
Tara Whitt, McGregor, reported that 409 O'Donnell had been
broken into. Bunk beds had been
moved and all the dresser drawers
had been pulled out, but no items
were reported missing.

reported that his backpack had
been stolen. He had placed it in the
book-drop area of the Eastern
Bookstore and when he returned it
was gone. The backpack contained
a calculator, GSO 102 textbook, two
planners, dictionary, stapler, notebook and a red folder.

October 15
John Jewell, Begley, reported
that a door glass had been broken
out at the 117 Begley south
entrance. Physical plant was notified to replace the glass.
William Murrell, Richmond,
reported that his vehicle had been
stolen. The vehicle was entered in
LINK/NCIC and the Richmond
Police Department was advised of
the theft.
Danny Patty, Keene Hall,

October 13
Kevin
Misback,
Commonwealth Hall, reported that
his entertainment center and CD
games had been stolen from 2008
Commonwealth.
Kelly Laverty. Telford Hall,
reported that $25 had been stolen
from her room.
James Newport, London,
reported that his MCI calling card
had been fraudulently used.

October 10
Ryan Strong, 20, Richmond,
was charged with possession of a
controlled substance in an improper container.
Christy Danvenport, Burnam
Hall, reported that her car had
been keyed while parked in the
Madison Lot. Several minor
scratches were observed on the left
side of the trunk and rear spoiler
area.
Jane Barger, Richmond,
reported a caustic odor at the
Wallace Building. The Richmond
Fire Department was contacted and
said the possible cause may have
been "pepper spray."

623-5058 EKU BY PASS ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT

TELL
SOMEONE
YOU CARE!

mtktk'pu'icUseojmi

tw JwbwA caxis.

Valid only at
your local
college
book store.

^UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Offer valid
10/25/97 10/31/97

PRIZES: Packages, Lotions, Goggles, Ball Caps, Water Bottles, etc...

STOP LAME
TAILGATING!

***********************

*
}
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L
* ikjA
SpiSs

JSy?5?
The coolest party *
(£^S&££h
in the lot will be •
* ^JjEgZ'

the one with the
Subway Party Subs.
Make this the greatest
Homecoming yet and
order your party sub
tOday!
'

24 hour no ct

^ required

for all party subs. Party
subs must be picked up.

9241
Corner of Water and Second

Houra: Moo.-S«H0-»W«.m.-lajn.Sun.il ■.m.- tl pan.

•SUBWRV"
And don't forget that

.

We Oelivi

J

*

• W'nJ Tfappy Birthday to:
*'

J. Phone*
• I "Phone # will be used for
• contest purposes only.

*l

F^tern Progress *
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881
progress@acs.eku.edu

*
*
+
*

***********************
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All EKU Students
& Teachers Receive

»One Hour Photo
Finishing
Slides Overnight
BAY Developing
Film
Portraits
Camera Repair
Copy Work
Portfolios
Fraternity &
Sorority Functions

$fr

ft

•l
JlD.O.B.:

2130 Lexington Rd. - Suite C - Harper Square
Richmond, KY - 606-625-0077

y

WHO IS EUGIBLE: Evary parson who appears In a FREE Happy
Birthday Classified Ad from now until ths and of tha Mmaeter
will be eligible to win. Be aura to Include the name and phona
number of your birthday people so we can contact them If they

•I

l==Z FAST PHOTO LAB AND STUDIO =

Happy Birthday.

* Gift Certificate from Hall's on the River.
*
*
■ft
+

~PicturePerfecUrhoto

ver

One lucky person will win a $20

^
BftaMi

Hall's on the River *
and the
Eastern Progress
want to wlsh yOU a

OFF
with

L:.K.U. I.D.
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► 24-hour open house

Students, officials say new rules working
The number of check-ins rose
by 1,120 during the first four-day
period of the new rules as compared to the same period last year.
These numbers don't include
Todd, Dupree and Martin halls
"I haven't seen any problems
with it," said Walters Hall resident
Carrie Rafmufsen. "If s nice on the
weekends when you have friends
coming from four hours away. You
don't have to rush and find them a
place to stay."
Sophomore Josh Richardson, a
Palmer Hall resident, said he
thought the new policy was overdue.
"I like it that we are being treated as adults and not done like children," he said. "It shows some
respect for us."
Residents seem pleased with
the extended hours and are cooperating with roommates when having guests stay the night.
Roommates had to sign an agreement in order to have the extended
hours.
"We let each other know and
kind of check-in with each other
about if the other is having a big
test," Rafmufsen said.
Members of the residence hall
staffs also seem to be satisfied with
the way students are handling the

BY JAMKNEAL

Managing editor

If Eastern's new 24-hour open
house policy was a student it would
probably be receiving A's from
Residence Hall Association, residents, residence hall staff, housing
and student judicial services.
Residents in 10 halls voted on
an RHA proposal that would extend
open house to 24 hours — from
nobn Thursday to midnight
Sunday.
The
halls
were
Commonwealth, Dupree, Martin,
McGregor, Palmer, Sullivan,
Telford, Todd, Walters halls and
Brockton Singles. The policy took
effect Sept. 4.
The policy seems to be meeting
its major and minor goals, said
RHA President Jim Harmon.
Harmon said the major goal was
to give students what they were
asking for. The minor goals were
to keep more students living on
cimpus and for them to stay on
campus during the weekends so
my re students might get involved
irwweekend campus activities.
IVVith a record number of students checking guests of the opposite sex in during the first night of
trfie new policy, it seems to be
meeting its major goal of giving
stpdents what they wanted.

« I like K that we
are being treated
as adults.
Josh Richardson,
Palmer Hall resident

W
new policy.
"I think everything's going really, really good," said Middleton,
who is reported to if there are
problems in the halls. "They don't
seem to be having any major problems. The first night the check-ins
were a problem just because there
were massive numbers of people
checking in. I think the newness
has worn off. It seems the students
and staff are pleased."
Individual members of hall
staffs also said things were going
well in their halls.
"I think everything's working
really well," said McGregor Hall
Assistant Area Coordinator
Brandee Coffey. "I think the whole
idea behind it was retention in the
residence halls, and I think it has
made a really good effort toward
that."
While retention in the halls wasn't the whole idea behind the poli-

cy, numbers of students living in
the halls are up, which fills one of
RHA's minor goals.
Housing director Amber Culver,
who said she was pleased with the
policy and was for it aD along, said
from fall 1996 to fall 1997 there was
an increase of 129 residents in the
halls.
Another effect of extended open
house hours is that the number of
open house violations is down by
48. Violations totaled 94 during
September 1996 while this
September, when the policy took
effect, the number is down to 46.
"We have just noticed a marked
decrease in open house violations
since the new policy took effect,"
said Betsy Bohannon, administrative assistant for student judicial
affairs and services for students
with disabilities.
RHA President Jim Harmon said
the association has been receiving
a little feedback on the policy
already.
"The only negative feedback the
association has received about the
new policy is from residents in
halls that don't have the extended
hours," Harmon said.
Positive and negative feedback
can be e-mailed to the association
at speakout@acs.eku.edu.

► Student Association

Group asks for additional phone lines
$enate passes
Desolution
Supporting staff
By JULIE
Jut CLAY
Ifpws editor
5 Student Association is surveyiag Lancaster Avenue residents
ffcm the bypass to Main Street to
solicit their opinions of a possible
oyerpass to the Lancaster Lot.
■■ At Tuesday's meeting, Vice
President Lisa Smith said the survey was the next step in senate's
Kpal to get an overpass built for
Bestern students.
. The senate also approved a
rflotion to install a new telephone

trunk line at Eastern to improve
access to telephones.
At peak times of the day,
between 7 p.m. and midnight, telephone lines in some dorms jam,
making it difficult to call off or on
campus.
When the lines are jammed, a
busy signal sounds until phone
traffic slows down.
Finance Chair Beth Criss said
increased phone capacity will help
when enrollment goes up at
Eastern.
"We'll need more phone lines
for more students," Criss said.
President Mike Lynch reported
his meeting with Kentucky student body presidents last weekend, where they supported
Kentucky university presidents in
a controlled tuition raise by the
Council
on
Postsecondary

Education.
Three options for tuition hikes
were discussed, and the student
body presidents endorsed the
option that held a tuition hike to
6.7 percent in 1998-99 and
decreases slightly to 5.2 in 19992000.
"Students are looking for something they can bank on," Lynch
said. They need to be able to budget their finances, and the other
two plans would produce tuition
hikes that would be inconsistent
from year to year."
President Funderburk also supported the same option for tuition
hikes.
The Council on Postsecondary
Education will vote on tuition
plans Nov. 3.
Senate also passed a resolution
supporting Eastern staff in their

f-

requests for better wages.
A fundraiser of final exam
"kits" or care packages for offcampus students will target students age 25 and under, and will
help senate with its limited
$20,000 budget for the year.
The fundraiser may start next
spring, following approval by Tom
Myers, vice president of student
affairs and President Hanly
Funderburk.
Senators reviewed parlimentary
procedure for those who missed
the retreat at Mammoth Cave earlier this semester.
It will make our meetings run
smoother and faster," Lynch said.
Senate also recognized the
Eastern football team for their 298 victory last weekend over
Murray, when they put the
Murray Racers back "in the bam."
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TCBY
<33

WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
TREATS

Hut BiKuitt 4 Gravy

Dairy
Queen

IHTM-JI

Your favorite Brazier
«mriwiche« A Hot

Treats

Blizzards

Banana Splits

mv way vou like 'eml

brazier*

&>

at
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Main Street Chevron
421W. Main Street
Fall Featured Treat

Clip this Coupon
This Coupon Good for
1 Double Cheeseburger

Storg HQUH;
Mon.-Thurs.6im.-11p.m.
Fri. - SaL 6 a.m. - midnight
Sunday 9 a.m. - 11 p.m.

.

Save8

brazier*

mSF

WE TREAT
YOU RIGHT!

Good for up lo 4 penoni per visit. Not |
valid with any other coupon.

°*

Big Hill Avenue
131 N. Keeneland Dr.

TCBY Hours
Moi-Thurs. 11 am.-11p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 11 a.m. - midnight
Sunday 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Richmond, KY

624-0481

Moo. - Thurs. 5:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

Locall JV OWIied

sun. 6:30 ajn. - ii pja.

and operated

Fri.-Sat. 5:30 a.m.-12 a.m.

j

.

.

Try our Hot 8" Subs

Pizza Sub, Ham 4 cheese, Sausage or Meatball . $3 95
Steak rtoagies a BBQ Chicken
$4.50
Garden Salads . . $2 25 . . . Chef Salads . . $2.95
Garlic Bread
$2.00
Baked Spaghetti a Garlic Bread
$5.50
Liter Soft Drinks
$1.10
Mkshake*
$2.00
Frito Lay Chips
$.75
Cheddar Fries
$2.25
Mozzarella Stix
$2 25
Cheese Bread
$5.00
BBQ Wings or Hot Wings
$4.00
"AH prices include State Sales Tax
„ „ „ „

§a Colmih!
PizxA

FAST FREE DELIVERY

228 S. Second St.
jSun. J^.J^a.m.i1^j.m..Thur»i-S^11jLm.i2:Ma.m.

mmmm

Present this coupon for

Small 16"
Pizza

623-0330
with 2 toppings
[(Not valid with other^offersj _
"Pres*7it"7his roupbn"for

$6

,i 623-0330
_ Exp_. K>/3l/97_£(No£valid withotheroffers.)
T« ■«**•>«
Only

APOLLO^UPER SPECIAL "

Large i4"Pizza C7

With your favorite topping
623-0330
\ (Notvalidwlthothtroffers.)
Present this coupon for

^r *

(NojvaljdwijhjfaeioffersJ

Hot 8" Sub,
Garlic Bread &
Liter of Pepsi

623-0330
Exp. I0/31J97£ (Notvalid with otheroffers} _
Tax Included jl
0n,

v

r

EXLargic 20" Pizza ♦£] 995;,
with I topping t
two 32 oi drinks

™ PresenTtnTs coupon" for —————— j» i

Hot 8" Pizza Sub &C9S
& Salad
^3

25

4W f «

Tax Included,

£*p. J0/3./97
~°"*~

CC95
^D
*MM
Jx£. 1<>[31J?7

Bacon Cheeseburger" /*J
SPECIAL
CQ95

I Large W Pizza
with
Bacon. Ground Beef.
To* included Jl 623-0330
Onions & extra Cheese!
j*&WI3U9lfoHotvdM with^fher_offgr$j _ _ _
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120 South 2nd Street

(606)624-0255

MAIL BOXES ETC.
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corns
immuL
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BINDING AND LAMINATING
COMPUTER TIME RENTAL
OFFICE SUPPLIES
COLOR COPIES
COPIES
FROM WINN - DIXII
PHONE 6244300

Congratulations
to our

Amy Bashum
Liea Brookshire
Lisa Jo Burton
All Davis
Kelly Flynn
Kelly Edlin
Jenny Ford
Erin Frey
Austin Henderson
Leslie Gvvynn
Arianne Hoskinson Dawn Pingleton
Amy Potter
Amanda Sen ratter
Sarah Stallard
Kara Storm
Kate Thomas
Kelly Winters
Andrea Yelton

Little Professor
Fiction Hardcover Bestsellers
Regularly 20% off

ASK ABOUT OUR 2 PIZZA SPECIALS!

AJESklP

Your imagination is Our
Only Limitation!!

new initiates!!

Bi,HulAv«. ONLY 990

<Hot Cherry Cobbler

TATTOl

■" Aon

Sundae*
A Delicious
Real Shakes

Doga

YOU'VE SEEN THE REST.
! BEST!!

W-?
T

" to,""fcd
Ex£. j0/3(/97i
\

FLOOD TIDE by Clive Cussler. Dirk Pitt in pursuit of a notorious
Chinese smuggler at work in the U.S.
COLD MOUNTAIN by Charter Frazier. A wounded Confederate
soldier journeys home toward the end of the Civil War to meet an
old love and a new world.
THE BEST LAID PLANS by Sidney Sheldon. The relationship
between a power-hungry governor and a beautiful woman
determined to wreak revenge.
THE ANGEL OF DARKNESS by Caleb Carr Dr. K raider and his
team pursue the kidnapper of a Spanish diplomat's child in 1897
Manhattan.
UNDERWORLD by Don DeLillo. From the Polo grounds to
cyberspace: American life as lived by a man and woman during
the past 50 years.
10 LB. PENALTY by Dick Francis. A politicians career is imperiled
by actions taken by his enemies against his son, a onetime
amateur jockey.
TIMEQUAKE by Kurt vbnnegut. In 2001, the universe starts
shrinking back in time - but decides to reverse itself when it
reaches 1991.
THE NOTEBOOK by Nicholas Sparks. A World War II veteran
meets an old flame who is about to be married.
THE GOD OF SMALL THINGS by Arundhati Roy. Death and
secrets haunt a once-prosperous merchant family in
contemporary India.
UNNATURAL EXPOSURE by Patricia Cornwall. Dr. Kay
Scarpetta contends with a killer who uses a smallpox-like virus
and cyberspace tricks.

Richmond Mall

h

623-0522
^
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Roaches: Only 3 complaints reported
FnJIfiJIw front

ANDERSON

daU»fter the female drops them. Sophomore
SiM»the egg eatings protect the Pendleton, Ore.
egp&3rom chemicals, the babies Forensic science
wiUirvive attempts at eradication.
Jjp residence halls are routinely "In the bathspigjwd by Jeffrey Cantrell, room, I see
Eastern's licensed pesticides appli- five or six durcatOC Cantrell is certified by the ing a shower.
slate and has periodic continuing
I just kill
■■ducation throughout the year.
Cantrell responds with same or them. Most of them are
next-day service on complaints of
pest infestation, said James Street, babies."
physical plant director.
Cantrell has only had three com
Cantrell said.
plaints this semester.
But in Keene Hall, 14th floor res"If I feel ifs necessary, I'll do the
ident Danny Kelsh was enjoying a
whole building," Cantrell said.
CaUtrell said he's sprayed sandwich in September when he
Keene, Commonwealth, Todd, looked down and saw a roach nibDupree, Walters and Palmer halls bling on a crumb on the floor.
"It was about two inches long,"
since school began.
Pesticide usage must not inter- Kelsh said about the roach he saw.
fere with maintaining a healthy "Since then, I haven't seen any, but
environment for campus residents, one is too much."
Roaches can survive a month by
Street said.
"Regulations allow us to spray so licking the glue off a postage stamp,
often, but not so often to pose a Maki said. They can live without
food for up to a month, but they
health hazard," Street said.
Ifs possible to have a roach-free must have a drop of water once a
room with chemicals, but you week to survive. In Commonwealth
Hall, roaches can be seen in rooms,
wouldn't want to
hallways and bathlive there, said
rooms and outMaki. The chemi- «: minimizo the
side trash chutes,
cals would not only
amount of free
said
Daniel
overwhelm the
Delaney, 20, a
roaches but the
food you give them. ninth floor resiresidents.
John Maki, dent.
"The
compounds used by
resident entomologist sees' a
physical plant are
least once a
relatively nonweek, in all sizes
toxic," said Maki.
"But they have to be toxic if they and has seen them all semester
long.
are going to kill something."
MaryAnn Begley, Eastside area
Monthly, all the janitor's closets,
coordinator,
said, There have been
bathrooms and trash chutes In the
dorms get sprayed as part of a com- a few reports of roaches in certain
prehensive plan to control infesta- rooms."
Two rooms in Commonwealth
tions.
were
sprayed less than three weeks
The main thing is just cleanliness," Cantrell said. "It's the point ago, and complaints have stopped.
Palmer resident Nathan Fisher
of integrated pest management —
has seen his share of roaches on
cleaning up after yourself."
Efforts at control are useless the seventh floor.
"I see babies every now and
unless people make the effort to
then, up to a quarter of an inch
clean up.
The biggest thing you have to long," Fisher said.
Ryann Weiner, a seventh floor
try to do is minimize the amount of
free food you give them," Maki resident of Dupree Hall, said she
was working one night in the comemphasized.
Cantrell keeps several bugs in a puter room when she encountered
box for dorm residents to identify one friendly Eastern roach.
"He walked by and said, 'Hey,
their new roomies, and frequently
what people think are roaches turn what's going on!'" Weiner said,
out to be water bugs, a roach-like laughing. "I've only seen one or two
bug that Cantrell said was a migra- this semester, though."
Another Dupree resident, Steve
tory insect.
"A lot of it is exaggeration," Stachoulas, said he has only seen

"When I was
eating a
sandwich in
my room, I
looked down
and saw a roach nibbling
on a piece of my sandwich
on the floor."
one all year.
Some dorms have seen few to no
roaches this year.
"I don't see any, and if I did, I'd
move out," said Telford Hall resident Michelle Turning.
McGregor Hall may have also
escaped infestation this year.
"I've only seen one this year, and
he was dead in the stairwell," Alicia
Stamper said.
Sullivan has also had few sightings of roaches this year, but at
least one two-incher was captured
alive last weekend by a resident
"We have not had any roach
problems at all," said Jennifer
Wilson, Sullivan Hall director.
"Maybe one or two that you normally have, living in a community environment," she said.
After Brockton was sprayed
before school started, resident
Travis Warner said he saw a roach
longer than his index finger right
after he moved in.
Cantrell said roaches are more
visible after spraying because they
are trying to avoid the poison.
After Warner saw his new roommate, he bought a can of Raid and
sprayed his own place.
"I wanted to make sure it was
done right, without getting in my
food," Warner said.
Warner said he has pot seen any
roaches since he took matters into
his own hands.
Garbage in the dorms attracts
roaches, and their eggs can be
imported inside grocery boxes
unknown to students, contributing
to the problem, Street said.
"An insect-free zone is probably
not realistic," Street said. This is
like any household, only we have
hundreds of people. Keeping them
out on an on-going basis requires
the effort of both students and
staff."
Students who notice pests
should contact the physical plant at
622-2966 as soon as they see evidence of them

f be Local and Affordable Source of
New Age Products and Literature jtr
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Whatever your New Age Deed, you'll f ir>d it (yeref
tired of getting the Psychic ebaft? Looking for a reliable
Psychic wfjose services and cost are stated up front?
Sacred tartb features the services of Solaris,
a certifiedastrofogist arydtarologist, for your p&ycfric needs.
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Call as at 606 626-3555!
Moo.-Tri.. flam to lopro fc Sat. loam to Mid.

We're Open:

Eli Volleyball
Future Home Matches
ber 25

Austin
All home matches
are played at
McBrayer Arena

LYNN
A DIVISION OF LYNN BLUE PR

GRAND OPENI
TODAY
9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m
WEKY Will Be Broadcasting Live!
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TWO FREE
EASTERN KENTUCI

uawvEKsny
H0MEC0M/WG
TICKETS

467 Eastern By-Pass
Located in Shopper's Village next to Super 1 Foods
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Search: Nationwide search underway
- Eastern's priorities for its next
Wader ft is not intended as an indepth report but instead a brief
summary of challenges the universi•tf faces, as well as its strengths.
; The Eastern presidential ad
appeared in last week's issue of The
Chronicle of Higher Education, formally opening the search nationwide. The ad lists the desired presidential characteristics the search
^•ommittee released at its Sept. 30
Meeting and a brief introduction to
"ttie university.
" Almost a hundred nomination
. letters have been sent out to alumni,
•usinesses, political leaders and
other school administrators so far,
said Giles Black, university attorney.
"Nominations are not limited to
those (letters) and are to be encouraged," said Allan Ostar, search consultant.
Student representative Melody
Mason said the feedback she's
received from people has been all

To nominate
People interested in submitting candidates for president
should address them to James
Gilbert. 200 Perkins. EKU,
Richmond. Ky. 4047S0957..
wrong about the search process.
There's a huge misconception
that a candidate has already been
decided," Mason said. That we
only have one person in mind and
that's the way it's going to be."
Search committee members will
screen all applicants using the 13
criteria listed in the ad, rating each
candidate by a standard score.
They will prepare a folder with
their comments about candidates
who have applied or been nominated.
Ostar said he will make reccommendations to the committee, but it
is not his job to screen the candi-

dates.
"It's the responsibility of the
committee," Ostar said. "People
don't understand the role of the consultant to help identify strong candidates and that we assist this committee."
At Tuesday's meeting, committee members went into executive
session to practice screening two
hypothetical candidates and assess
their credentials.
The exercise "was really effective," said search committee chair
Jim Gilbert "I feel good about the
committee to look at people."
After assessing candidate credentials, the committee will then
reduce the number of applicants to
a pool of 15 to 20 to check their references.
The search committee will then
reduce the number of candidates to
three to five, inviting them to visit
campus in January and presenting
them to Eastern's Board of Regents,
which will have the final decision.

The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1998
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain international experience
Requirements
Have an excellent command of the English language
Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30,1998
Be a U.S. citizen
Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year
Contact the Consulate General ot Japan at Entergy Building. Suite 2050.
639 Loyola Avenue. New Orleans. LA 70113
Call (504) 529-2101 or 1-800-INFO-JET

Instant Care Center

Computing: More labs provided this semester
from trie front

To activate a VAX account, students must go to academic computing in Combs Room 207, where they
read the code of ethics and sign it.
Their account is then activated
immediately.
Obviously, to use these accounts
students must have access to computers on campus. The number of
computer labs at Eastern is growing
so fast it is hard to keep up with
exactly how many there are and
where they are. Lane said.
"I wish there were more labs
available," said Mona Eads, a deaf
education major, who uses campus
computers for e-mail, Internet access
and word processing.
However, Eastern is providing
more labs this semester than ever
before. Besides labs that are available to all students, each college has
at least one computer lab for its
majors and minors. Some labs take
reservations for student use.
"We take reservations up to two
weeks in advance," said Retha
Anglin, coordinator of the microcenter in Combs Room 230. "And we're
staying full this semester."
Besides the growing number of
computers available to students,
there is also a higher level of technol6gy than what had been available on
campus before. Most labs on campus
have upgraded to the Netscape Web
browser, which enables students to

view graphics they were not able to
with the old text-based browser
Lynx.
Academic computing has also
upgraded its computer network,
which means that students can use
computers for things that were
frowned upon before.
In the past, students who frequented Multiple User Domains
(MUD's) or online roleplaying
games were using too much of
Eastern's bandwidth. Academic computing had to stop extreme MUD
use because it was keeping other students and faculty from being able to
access academic information.
"Upgrades have largely wiped out
the bandwidth issue, but academics
still need to come first," Lane said.
This semester has also seen the
older computers in the late-study
area of the Crabbe Library replaced
with newer ones and a laser printer.
The late-study area now has 12 computers that are available until 1 am.
Sunday through Thursday.
Most Eastern computers have
word processing, spreadsheet and
database programs, as well as
Internet access.
For those who need individual
instruction, academic computing
offers one-hour quickie sessions that
focus on specific programs and
tasks. These workshops are free and
cover everything from how to use email to how to design web pages. A

Campus computing
The following computer labs
are available to all students on
campus. Students should also
have access to at least one lab in
their department of study. A complete list ol labs on campus should
soon
be
available
at
http://www.eku.edu.
The academic computing
microcenter in Combs Room 230
is open from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday through Wednesday, 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday, 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Friday and 3 p.m. to 9
p.m. Sunday.
The writing lab in Wallace
Room 329 is open from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through Wednesday
and 8 am. to 4:30 p.m Thursday
and Friday.
The late-study area of the
library has computers that are
available from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday through Thursday.

list of workshops is available at
Combs Room 207 or at Eastern's
website, http://www.eku.edu.
Most students seem to be getting
along just fine with campus computers.
"My brother goes to college in
Tennessee and computers are a
great way to converse without big
phone bills," said Lora Ruble, a psychology major who uses campus
computers for e-mail, telnet, and
Windows word processing.

Instant Care Center

INSTANT
CARE
CENTER

Instant Care Center

Instant Care

* Walk-In Medical Care
& Minor Injury Care
* X-Rays Available
* Insurance
We currently accept the following:

648 UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
Monday thru Saturday
8:30am to 8:30pm
No appointment needed

(606)623-1950
aje^) )ue)su|

j.»in.>-) 3JB3 |uejsu|

CHA HEALTH INSURANCE
CHA NETWORK
UNITED HEALTHCARE OF KY
ANTHEM BCBS OF KY
' MEDICARE
HEALTHSTAR
ADVANTAGE CARE
BLUEGRASS FAMILY HEALTH
PROVIDENT
KYKARE PLANS
MAIL HANDLERS
CHAMPUS

Paula Maionchi, M.D.

Elliott Grau, M.I).
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

HAPPY Horn
3 p.*. ta 7 p.*. £ 4 p.K.'b efiit
EVERY DAY*MACouuft

The Office of "MuCticuCturaf Student Services
at "Eastern Kentucky University
"Extends this special invitation to
Students, JacuCty, Staff, JACums and guests
"To attend our homecoming Cetehration
"An Tvening of Jazz

1OK duuiwt uittk EKU I.D.
\nl \.
-

in an

i coupon in discount.
. One coupon per visit, plcu.se

r

BUY ANY
BUY ANY
$
EXPRESS j APPETIZER,
I LUNCH ITEM, I AT REGULAR TWO DINNER!
j PRICE, GET
GET A
ENTREES
I SECOND I A SECOND Totaling $12 on
I
more
jHALF PRICE, HALF PRICE

5 OFF,

i

(OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE)

Dine-in only

(OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE)

Dine-in only

111 a.m. thru 3 p.m.

Does not include combos.

upro 11/31/97

txfim 11/31/97

Dine-in only
(Does not apply to other
promotions or offers)
acftns 11/31/97

with jazz music ian...R.C. Smith & Co.
featuring
JAargo "Demaree ...vocats
Saturday, October 25,1997
9:00p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Xeen Johnson "BaQroom
The attire for the evening witTBe casuaC to semi-formaC
Hot and cold Jfors Tf'oeuvres wiCChe served

Tickets on sate in the Office of MuCticuCturaf Student
Services
groundffoor of the Towed "Budding
Advance sates: S3 students/ss non-students
Admission at the door: $5 students/sz non-students
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Next Week:
A walking tour
through the
Richmond cometary
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Beer connoisseurs not lacking variety
When many students come to
college, they
are ready to
engage in a
little brouhaha. But for some,
they are ready for a little more
of the brew, than the ha-ha.
Beer is big business, and with
part of Richmond being the only
area in Madison County that is
wet if s really big business here.
a freshman said
his favonte beer
is Red Hook
Double Stout
"There is a big
difference from
the mass produced, water
downed brews
y« have here in
the states."

Big business
Irish Rollings, assistant
manager at Boggs Lane
Liquors, said the store has
between 70 and 75 different
types of beer in stock.
At Boggs Lane Liquors,
beer is the top selling item.
Rollings said, because "it's
more of a college drink."
And Boggs Lane Liquor
isn't the only store in
Richmond selling its fair share
of the foamy beverage.
House of Liquor clerk Louis
Graves said that beer is its
biggest selling item as well.
"It's easy to drink." Graves
said. "It doesn't hurt when it
goes down. The hangover's real
subtle compared to hard liquor."
Graves said House of
Liquor's biggest sellers are Bud
and Bud Light although it carries over 50 different brands.
Wayne Allen, a senior fire
safety engineering major, said if
he is going to have an alcoholic
drink, it is usually a beer. His
favorite brand is Bad Frog Beer.

senior said his
favorite beer is
Bad Frog Beer.
"What attracted
it to me was the
frog on the front
giving you the
finger."

"What attracted it to me was

liked beer until one of his friends
turned him onto microbrews.
"There is a big difference
from the mass produced
watered-down brews we have
here in the state," he said.
But Thompson said he is
having a hard time finding
microbrews in Richmond.
"It's very tough to find
Microbreweries
them," he said.
Bad Frog Beer is one of the
With microbreweries slowly
many new lines of beers known advancing into the mainstream
as microof
beers,
brews. It is
there
are
produced «I think beer is try- numerous
by the Bad
types
for
ing to lose its
Frog
people
to
Brewery
image as a drunk- select from.
Company in
No matter
Evansville.
en party.
how many
Ind.
A
brews there
Ira
Proctor,
brewery is
are out on
Liquor
Barn
assistant
considered
the market,
to be a
manager there are
microbrew.
still some
ery if its
people who
annual output does not exceed just don't like any of them. And
a certain amount
for some of those people, home
Craft beers are another quick- brew is the answer to their
ly growing drink sensation. Craft search for beer.
beers are produced in even smaller amounts annually than microBrewing at home
brews, and they often times speHomebrew is "one of the
cialize in different flavors.
Microbrews and craft beers fastest growing hobbies in the
are quickly growing in their state today." said Ira Proctor,
popularity, but they can be assistant manager at Liquor
Barn in Lexington.
hard to find.
Liquor Barn sells kits for
John Thompson, a freshman undeclared major, said brewing beer at home.
"If s just like baking a cake."
his favorite beer is Red Hook
Double Black Stout a micro- Proctor said. "You need your
pots and pans, you need your
brew out of Seattle.
Thompson said he never ingredients and your cookbook."

the frog on the front giving you
the finger." Allen said.
He said he likes to drink
Bad Frog Beer when he can
find it.
"Most places don't offer it,"
he said. "It's just when I can
get it"

The kit is sold in three parts:
one with equipment, one with
ingredients and the cookbook.
The cookbook is actually an
optional part of the kit. but
Proctor said it is highly recommended. It is written by the
"godfather guru of homebrew"
Charlie Papazian. "It's written
for the first-time homebrewer."
Proctor said.

STORY BY JACMTA FELOMAN
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY DON KNIGHT

The process
The complete kit. including
the cookbook, costs about $75.
Proctor said.
But once a homebrewer has
the equipment kit and the cookbook, Proctor said brewing at
home is relatively inexpensive.
A brewed-at-home batch of
beer is equal to about five gallons, or two cases. Proctor said
a person can usually brew beer
at home for about half the
price of buying two cases of
high quality beer.
The more you put into it the
more you get out of it" he said.
Proctor said homebrewing is
actually what brought microbrewies back to popularity.
Brewing beer at home is a
long process. Proctor said people could start drinking their
home brew after three weeks,
but they recommend waiting
five weeks before drinking.
"I think beer is trying to
erase its image as a drunken
party." he said. "People wanted a good tasting, fresh, fullbodied beer they could drink
with their dinner."
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Butthead Bock, other tastes 1found at fest
The night before, I
thought I was lucky to
get one of the few
sleeping spots inside the car
and not on the sidewalk, but
the next morning when the
police woke us up — they
don't like it when people sleep
on the sidewalk in Munich —
my limbs were stuck in a
human pretzel and I decided
the pavement would have
been much better.
It was a Saturday morning
and my friends and I were disappointed with our first night
at the Oktoberfest
We had ridden a few roller
coasters and had seen all the
beer tents, but the only drink
we tried was one of those
nasty coffee and liquor drinks.
We lacked one crucial bit
of Oktoberfest trivia — waitresses in the beer tents only
serve the people sitting at
tables. And finding an empty
table in one of the brewers'
tents is harder than explaining
the difference between hard
and soft money to Al Gore. So
we returned to our barracks
to partake of our favorite local
beers.
I plan to return to
Oktoberfest one day. but this
time I think 111 reserve a
room and definitely get a
table. Unfortunately, this wasn't the year for my return to
Bavaria, but I did make it to

DON KNIGHT
Six Pack

Don Knight is
a sophomore
journalism
major. He is
also the photo
editor of The
Eastern
Progress

•

the The Great American Beer
Fest in Denver, Colo.
For the 30 bucks I paid to
get in, I was given a testing
glass and found myself in the
middle of a exhibition hall
with 400 brewers from around
the country eager for me to
try 1.700 different types of
beer, 1 ounce at a time.
I stood in the middle of the
hall in disbelief of what was all
around me.
I just didn't know where to
start With names like White
Lightnin', Dremo Tibetan,
Sasquatch. Ricardo's Red
Rocket Voodoo Stout Kilts on
Fire Scottish Ale, Santa's Little
Helper. Luckenbach Amber.
Whistling Pig Red Ale.
Butthead Bock and many others, I had no idea where to
start
I didn't have time to try
every beer, and I couldn't possibly drink the 13 gallons that
1,700 1 ounce tastes would
equal, and still be able to find
my hotel room.
Denver police are not any
more understanding of sidewalk sleepers than the police
in Munich.
So I started tasting anything that sounded good. Until
I found my old German friend,
the beer fest officials call
them German-style wheat
ales, but I refer to them as
weizens. Hefeweizen. Berliner

V
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Don Knight Progress
The Great American Beer Festival offered more than 1.700 beers.

Weisse. Kristal Weisse. and
Dunkel Weizens are a few of
the varieties.
There were 83 different
brands of Weizens at the fest
and I couldn't find one I didn't
like.
Not all the beers there
were sure bets like the
weizens. Tim Mollette joined
me on my trip through Beer
Drinkers' Heaven, and he
offered me a piece of advice
he learned that night. Avoid
any beer with the word
jalapeno in its name.
As much as I love a
German wheat beer, there is
still a place in my heart for the
American-style beers.
And I was happy to see my
personal favorite. Miller

Genuine Draft, won the silver
medal in the premium
American-style lager category.
And as much as I hate light
beer. I was surprised to see
Old Milwaukee Light took the
gold in the category for light
beers.
So. if you're planning
your own fest this
month I suggest you
find
some
German
style wheat beers,
or if light beer is more
your style try Old Milwaukee.
But whatever you do
remember Tim's advice. If it
savs jalapeno. leave it alone.
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A seminar, "Advanced
Cooperative Learning in the
Classroom," with Ken Clawson
will be held at 1 p.m. in Perkins
Room 210.

NUTS will hold a meeting
on Homecoming and other topics at 11:45 a.m. in Powell.
Heavy Weather will hit
Phone 3 starting at 9:30 p.m.
Cost is $3.

FRIDAY
Dante's Inferno runs
Friday and Saturday from 7:30
p.m. to midnight and Sunday
through Wednesday from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. at the corner of
Barnes Mill Road and Goggins
Lane. Cost is $4.50 or $4 with a
can of food for the Kentucky
River Food Pantry.
The Richmond Choral
Society's annual fund-raiser chili
supper begins at 5 p.m. at First
Christian Church. It costs $5.

A funky affair
Funk fans can have some fun Friday night before Homecoming.
Shag will play Phone 3 starting at 9:30 p.m. The band's first and
recent "Silver City" CDs were produced by funk legend and Rock
'n' Roll Hall of Fame inductee Bootsy Collins.
The band comes from Cincinnati, which also unleashed George
Clinton, James Brown arid the Ohio Players.
Music fans who want to get ready for Homecoming should enjoy
the show.
The show costs $5 at the door. For more information about the concert, call Phone 3 at 624-2556.
An Evening of Jazz with
R.C. Smith will start at 9 p.m. in
Keen Johnson Ballroom

SATURDAY
Catawampus Universe will
play Phone 3 at 9:30 p.m. Cost is
$4.

MONDAY
The Lexington Theological
Seminary will have a program,
"Women and Sacrifice," at 11:45
a.m. in Powell Faculty Dining
Room.
Eastern's Orchestra will
perform at 8 p.m. in Brock

^RICHMOND MALL 8 &
130 bsttm trfas
lWT«ii:TCl'IPJ'W.vi'iit': •:'.' •
Roefcat ManPG 1:00, 3:05, 5:10. 7:1
t:30
KISS tfM Girls R 1:40, 4:35, 7:05, 9:40 .
Ssvsn Yssri ki Tlbst PG-13 1:20, 4:15,
7:05,9:50
Ths PtstMltor R 1:35, 4:25, 7:00,

EDGE m
Auditorium. It is free and open
to the public.
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GhostWalk at White Hall
begins its run through
Halloween.
Performances begin at 7 p.m.
and run until 10:30 p.m. Cost is
$8 per person.

Photo submitted

( IMMAKK TMI ATRES

ALEC IA1IWIN

TUESDAY

Laser Trek, with the music of Pink Floyd and Van
Halen, returns tonight and runs
through Saturday. The Floyd
show is at 9 p.m. and the Van
Halen show is at 10:30 p.m. Cost
is $5.50 for each show.

M";!:;1,',;

\lk-i ' I'M

Couch Crickets will chirp
at 9:30 p.m. at Phone 3. Cost is
$2.

A forum on how to get a
job with the federal government
will be held at 3.30 p.m. in
Roark Room 108.

,

I niM>rsii\

Bring this coupon to
CHECK EXCHANGE
and
receive

The Philosophy Club will
hold a meeting on The
Importance of the Emotions" at
7:30 p.m. in the Adams Room of
the Wallace Building.

$5 OFF

The Bachelor/ Bach
elorette Auction takes place in
Clay Community Room, starting
at 8:30 p.m.
Proceeds are going to the
United Way. Cost is $1.

your next transaction «
minimum $100 transaction

Kentucky Educational
Savings Plan Trust
I05O U.S. 127 South
Frankfort. KY 40601-4323
Toll Free I-800-338-031«

(One per visit.
Some restrictions apply.)
nlverslty Shopping Center
(Near Social Security Office)

623-1199

^ The National Student
Speech, Language and Hearing
Association will hold a bake sale
starting at 10 a.m. outside
Powell Building.

•,

OUR SPECIALS

Crank Williams will play
Phone 3 starting at 9:30 p.m.
Cost is $2.

WEDNESDAY

I Know What You DM Last Summar R"
1.-08, 3:13, 5:25,7:40, fcSB
' I
Davil's Advocsls R" 1:30,4:20.7:10,
10:00
IPlaying God R" 1:25, 3:30, 5:30. 7:35,
9:48
A Llla Lass Ordinary R" 1:10, 3:25,
5:35, 7:50, 10:05 ,
[Times good lor Sal- Sun Movies bagki al
4 on FrT Od 24 A Man.- Thum.Oct. 2730
" No passes or aupantavars

Formerly Madison County
Crisis Pregnancy Center

624-3942
If no answer, call 1-800-822-5842
Regular Hours

Blue Moon Boys wil rise
at 9:30 p.m. at Phone 3. Coat is
$3.

Tuesday and Wednesday,
9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
and by appointment
316Geri Lane
Richmond, KY 40475
0

on, MB
me. It

GO

O MM if JO* look
ontketoprowof
Ike University
Shopping Center, you will find
another Serendipity! This
one, my friend,
is a coffee &
ice cream shop
where they have
the best deli
lunches and
desserts too!
But that's not
all! They also
have the
greatest
coffee bar
in town!

serendipity
You know. 0
prince msideo_
ffldn't ,/
that be on /
unexpected I ^
and happy ( I
discovery. \ V

XO jp.xn.
\

kidding! ),h

Z103
Pizza and Drink;
From 4 — 6 p.m.
5,000 Used CD's In Stock
• T-Shirts
• Organizers
• Poster*
• CD
• Incense
• Sungh

S/tHefldty^L

and Ice Cream

E)I*C GO I 1 LSI

644 University
Shopping Center,
Richmond, KY

BUY - SELL • RESERVE:

Mon.-Wed.: 10 a.m. -10 p.m.
Thurs. -Sat.: 10a.m.-11 p.m.
Sunday: 12 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Alow Open!
<§centimental

0

Alow Richmond has Its own
place for famous designer
perfumes di fragrances!

Jfinejfragrancea anb iparfunu^|
Bouc heron
Angel by Mugler
Elizabeth Arden
Calvin Klein
Clarins
Tommy
Issey Miyake

110 Saint George Street
Richmond, KY 40475
606-623-0125

Clinique
Givenchy
Cabochard
Bijan
Ralph Lauren
Michael Jordan
Giorgio Armani

Lancome
Estee Lauder
Donna Karan
First by Van Cleef
Dolce and Gabanna
Chanel
Guerlain

Along with all your favorites for MEN and WOMEN
We can special order hard-to-find fragrances
Gift Sets Available

Conveniently located faejjde. American Pool Supply
and aciOii from RecordSmith

Stop %y *€odayf§

■■w
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GhostWalk promises lnlfo

you
m e r

"I Know What You Did Last
Summer,''
the new horror thriller
from
"Scream"
writer Kevin
Williamson is
a good oldfashioned
throwback to
the teen
slasher flicks
^pniter Love
of the 80s.
The film
Htfritt faces a
killer in "Summer." opens with
four friends —
bookish Julie
(Jennifer Love Hewitt), supermodel Helen (Sarah Michelle Gellar),
Jock Barry (Ryan Phillippe) and
(egular guy Ray (Freddie Prinze
^lr.) — celebrating their last Fourth
of July before they head off to college
Their fun comes to an end
when they hit someone with
Barry's car. Instead of reporting
ihaJncident, they dump the body
inULthe river and make a pact to
rjever speak of it again.
■ A year later their lives have fallen apart over guilt. Julie returns
home from college and gets a
gota saying "I know what you did
l^st summer."
This simple premise sparked
tha.yioung adult novel by Lois

lr^^

- Instead, Williamson and direc(fcr'JJm Gillespie chuck Duncan's
fjotel out the window after the first
rjajf hour and make their own
aoarefest, more "Halloween" than
IGoosebumps."
• 'The acting is pretty good,
^specially Hewitt (of "Party of
ftvei) and Gellar (Buffy the vampire slayer herself).
. The supporting cast includes
AIM re Heche (Ellen's significant
other), standing out as a woman
with a secret. Gillespie directs
with a flair for suspense and
makes the character's plight seem
real.
The only problem with "I Know
What You Did Last Summer" is
that It's not very original.
At the film's start, the characters tell the urban legend of the
hook killer, straight out of
"Candyman."
There is the obligatory
*Psycho"-derived stalker-in-theshower scene and the killer-purSuing-victims chase from countJess "Friday the 13th" films.
Williamson's love for scream
tiueen extraordinnaire Jamie Lee
Curtis is also evident.
Despite lacking in the originality department, "Summer" delivers the chills.
And the film is at least not
afraid of being down and dirty with
the shocks.
—Michael Roy

BY HANNAH RBNEB

Boord-Dill said.
To add to the eerie quality of
Consider taking a walk into the the play, every opportunity is
past to watch a ghostly reliving of taken to add a ghostly effect.
a family's past
"Each room has the lights
People looking for something a turned down low, and we try to
little bit creepy and a little bit out make everything look creepy,"
of the ordinary to
Boord-Dill said.
do this Halloween
This
is
to
season should
achieve the effect
GhostWalk
check out The
of looking into the
GhostWalk
at
past and seeing a
When: Tuesday through
White Hall, which
family of ghosts
allows the audiHalloween
reliving their pasts.
ence to do just
"To get the inforShows start
that.
mation used in the
The GhostWalk
play we looked
at 7 p.m.
is a play about
through family hisWhen >: White Hall
Cassius Marcellus
tory, letters, legClay, a historic
ends surrounding
statesman and
the family and anypolitician, and is
thing related to the
performed, rather uniquely, at his family's history and then wrote
historic home of White Hall, said the individual scenes from that,"
Jeffrey Boord-Dill, director of the Boord-Dill said.
play.
The GhostWalk at White Hall
One of the features of this play play starts Tuesday and runs
that makes it so unique is the way through Halloween. Shows start
in which the audience watches.
at 7 p.m.
"Each room that we use in the
Tickets are $8 per person and
house has an individual scene. reservations are recommended
The audience is led by what we because the play typically sells
call a 'spirit guide' from room to out quickly. Call White Hall at
room to watch the play develop," 623-9178 for reservations.
Staff writer

Don Knight/Progress
Ivan Morrison, a senior theater major; Karen Asher, a junior theater major; and Heather Green, a senior construction major, rehearse for GhostWalk.

Exile in great music-ville
"Ventura Highway" and "Tin Man"
First of all, let me make a disare AM favorites.
claimer because I could
BECK — "One Foot in the
never name my 10 favorite
Grave,"
albums, these are only 101 highly
Beck is all about
recommend.
integrity, and I think he
LIZ PHAIR — "Exile
proved that with this lowin Guyville,"
key release following up
Phair said she wrote
"Mellow Gold."
this album as a song-forThis back-to-the-basics
song response to The
album focuses on his
Rolling Stones' "Exile On
genius for combining
Main Street."
country, folk, blues, funk,
She is endearing
rock, gospel and whatevbecause of her blunt lyrics
er genre you want to
on sex and relationships.
throw out there.
Check out
He is a strange combi"Whipsmart" and the
LANCE YEAGER
nation of where music's
"Juvenilia" EP also.
Fourth and Long
been and where it's
GUIDED BY VOICgoing.
ES — "Bee Thousand,"
RADIOHEAD — "OK COMGBV was lo-fi when lo-fi wasn't
PUTER,"
cool. "Bee Thousand" might seem
"OK COMPUTER" is staggerinaccessible at first listen, but that's
ingly imaginative in an age of
probably because it's uncommonly
thoughtless music.
good.
Many underestimated
The best way I can describe this
Radiohead when they exploded in
record is to say it's a study in the
1993 behind the single "Weirdo,"
relevance of irrelevance.
but "OK COMPUTER" will stand as
AMERICA — "History,"
a classic amid masses of forgotten
This greatest hits collection is epitgarbage.
omatic of the laid-back 70s rock —
UNCLE TUPELO — "March
when disenchantment didn't mean
16-20, 1992,"
clockin' your nine on somebody.
This is a great Sunday morning

Big Head Todd could be
fall concert candidate

album, full of tales of salvation,
BY MICHAEL ROY
damnation and cremation.
point, he said it may be spring
Peter Buck produced and sat in
Arts editor
before a big musical act will be on
on a few of these bottle-tippers.
campus.
CenterBoard
Hopes
to
have
an
SON.VOLT — Trace,"
While the board, which includes
act
here
by
November.
Beyond
When Uncle Tupelo split. Jay
members of the Interfraternity and
that,
it
looks
like
students
will
have
Farrar formed Son Volt and
to wait until next semester for Panhellenic councils, Residence
released this masterpiece.
Hall Association, Black Student
musical acts.
Trace" is about being on the
Union and Student Association, is
Kurt
Blosser,
a
member
of
road of life, heading toward the
still working for
CenterBoard
said
future, and dealing with the past, in
a big concert, it
that
an
attempt
is
a time where "it's hard enough,
does have some
being made to Wednesday events
soakin' up billboard signs."
things ready to
bring
Blues
THE SMrTHS — "Louder
When: Noon
roll.
Traveler
to
Than Bombs," "Louder Than
"We are going
Eastern.
Another
Where:
Powell
Grill
Bombs" is a double-length album of
to do every
band being consid-'
some of The Smiths' finest work.
Wednesday at
You either dig Morrissey or you ered is Big Head
noon, a rotation
Todd
and
the
hate him.
of comedians and acoustic acts."
Monsters.
Maybe I'm just nostalgic about
"It had to do with availability of Blosser said.
the high school memories this one
Among acts slated for the
entertainers
and the venue,"
brings back.
Wednesday events are the roving
Blosser
said.
REM — "Document,"
There are several possibilities magician/ventriloquist Willie
"Document" is a great rock album
Brown and the bands Velvet Chain
for major concerts."
and my favorite of REM's stellar
and Blue Flux Delux. Also set for
Attempts
have
been
made
to
works ("Murmur, "Green," "Life's
bring Hootie and the Blowfish and Nov. 19 is Lexus, a singer and for*
Rich Pageant").
the Fugees as well as Tim McGraw mer Miss Black USA.
"Lightnin' Hopkins" and "King
The board, which meets at ?
and Jeff Foxworthy.
of Birds" are highlights.
p.m. Mondays, welcomes student
Blosser
said
scheduling
conflicts
THE CARS — "Candy-O,"
suggestions.
I was in first grade when "Candy-O" and whether an act is touring play a
For more information about
big factor.
came out, and love it as much now
these and upcoming events caH
"We
can
guarantee
an
act
for
a
as I did then.
certain point," Blosser said. At this 622-3855.
It's a timeless, fun record.
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The Value Leader*
1/4 Carat* Diamond Earrings
Req.«15fl

Now $99

•Appro*uule Total
Wrifht
■Payment*

miynty,

PAYMENTS AS
,JX>W AS S25 PER
•MONTH-

A* for
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1/2 Carat*Solitaire
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SaMJ...$7M
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PREFERRED CUSTOMER

NON-NEGOTIABLE • GOOD THROUGH 12-31-97

sales counselors . customer service associates
cd/music specialists . warehouse associates

Apply Today!

.M/lari
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CIRCUIT CITY

PtHtdent
Retort MOTS

Richmond Mall

D3

Arts

c u I t u r
1ff$: Sex Pistol Sid Vicious
alaWipts suicide while awaiting
changes in the murder of girlfriend
Nancy Spungen. Vicious later
overdosed on heroin in February
1979.

i -_k now
what
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623-9060

Saturdays and Sundays
TanforSLOO
Good Through December 31,1997
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Ask About Our Special Package Rate

TUB
Sunglass SHoppe
Richmond Mall
623-1882
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Pledse clip and bring this coupon
Exp 1123 97.
Top loaders only Liroil one per customer Not good wilh any other coupon or discount
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GREAT TANNING

Continuity, concentration keys to winning
■

Contributing writer

Kazunari
Asaba
international
track coach

Asaba has
won many
track races.
iHe also participated in
eight
national
games in
England in
1982 and
some
games in
Italy, Japan
and
America.

per
visit
New Bulbs!

Kazunari
Asaba came
to the United
States five
months ago
to help
coach track
at Eastern.
He teaches
at Tsuru
University in
Japan.

BY JUNI SHRESTMA

The atmosphere of sports can be
sensed stepping into Kazunari Asaba's
office. Bulletin boards clipped with pictures of athletes and the various tournaments they had participated in cluttered
the walls.
Asaba, who is an associate professor
in the physical education department at
Tsuru University in Japan, arrived in
America five months ago.
He has been in this field for 12 years
now, and he adores his job.
He was a great sportsman during his
time. Asaba had gloriously shone in track
and field nationally as well as internationally. He had exhibited his utmost agility
by winning Universide student championship in 1600-meter relay in 1983.
At the same event he secured the
third position in the 400-meter dash. He
became the 1600-meter champion at the
Asian games in New Delhi, India, in 1982.
In 1993, he was a semifinalist at the world
championship 1600-meter relay.
Asaba is here at Eastern Kentucky
University as a visiting track coach for a
period of 10 months.
But he is very determined to make
his short stay worthwhile by gaining
new experience and learning better
ways of training so that when he returns
to his homeland lie will be able to tench
his students in a more efficient manner.
He has not seen that much of the
training system So far he has attended
a few track meetings and said he has
felt that the methods here are veiy effi
cient compared to Japanese ways.
He thinks that here it is a combination
of hard work along with relaxation. He
said that in Japan students are prepared
in a very difficult manner for three to four
hours continuously and without any rest.
In contrast, here students are being
trained pragmatically, as well as systematically, and they receive leisure moments
so that they can drain their strain.
Due to this they are able to keep
their concentration levels high which is
a vital element in this field.
Asaba said as far as the difference in
education systems, he has sensed that
both Japanese students and American
students work diligently, but here, people know when to take a break from

R.CHMOMrSONliU'OLII SiSTlAI FIRSTCLASS r.\.\\l\C,SALON
I In Besl Bed' • \ew ISulrKiBolbnuni Plusl

expires 10 31 97

Pink I !;miintM>
Launch \ & Tanning Co.
620 My Hill AM-. '623-0076

<n .i.iii. in p.m. Miin-s.ii..

HI

.1.111. in p.m. "■ini

Choose From
Hawaiian Chicken Platter
Hawaiian Fish Platter or
Hawaiian Shrimp Platter

HAWAIIAN
GRILLOUT $399

Chris
Hollis/Progress

SHRIMP & FRIESfl CHICKEN & FRITS \
their studies, unlike in Japan.
Asaba said because he has only
been in the United States for five
months, he hasn't had much time to
experience it.
"I do not miss Japan or Japanese
food. I have my family here and my
wife cooks Japanese food." Besides, he
said he also likes American dishes.
Daniel Blochwitz, an art/photography major, sees Asaba as an extremely
experienced coach.
"Since he himself was a good athI jte, he knows a technique of practicing," he said.
Blochwitz said that he does not have
any difficulty understanding Asaba or
his particular ways of teaching, and he
further stated that he is very happy to

be learning new things from him.
Sandy Accime, a pre-veterinary medicine major, said she was privileged to
having Asaba as her coach.
She said that he knows exactly how
to improve the skills of an athlete. For
instance, he points out which body
muscles need to be worked on, when to
practice and what types of diet should
be consumed.
Accime thinks he possesses a
unique qualitiy of teaching and said,
"He is more of an observer than a
speaker, and he is a very nice person."
When asked what advice he would
give to other athletes to better their
skills, Asaba said, There should be
continuity in their practice and great
concentration for a good performance."

$025

Bite Size Shrimp, $ ^% 25 Chicken, Fries,
, Fries Hush Puppies ^^
Hush Puppies &
& Cocktail Sauce
Sweet & Sour Sauce
' Onr coupon per customer Not good
I with any other coupon or discount
I oKer Enpiret ll/2/«7 1059 Berr«
Raid. Richmond. K>

FISH & FRIES
Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
& Tartar Sauce

FISH & CHICKEN
1-Piece
Fish
& Chicken

;
$025

$*529 S

2

One coupon per customer Not good
with any other coupon or discount
offer Fxpircs 11/2/97 1039 Bern
Roid, Richmond. Ky

1

2

One coupon per customer Not good
with *n> other coupon or discount
offer K.pires 11/2/97 1059 Bern
Ro*d, Richmond. Ky

One coupon per customer Not good
with any other coupon or discount
offer Expire* 11/2/97 1059 Bern
Road, Richmond. Ky

.

00

^''-v*** '' v. ^m*ha^»tto

RICHMOND'S ONLY INDEPENDENT AUTO PARTS STORE

It Is time to create Ike ultimate

% Spring Steak US
MEXICO - THE BAHAMAS - JAMAICA
FLORIDA - SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
2,3, or 4 (sometimes more) to a Room/Condo, Air from Cincinnati,
r
Hotel Transfers, 7 Night Hotel Accommodations

Party Packages - Meal Plans
Trip Cancellation Insurance Available

Autowtze

awizE
TUNE-UP

(Prices Increase In December)

531 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, Ky.

624-2990

Maintenance
Tune-Up

O.E.
Type

Special Includes
Mosl Cars
& Light Trucks

\

«

BRAKES

MUFFLERS
Mufflers

$0/195

40% OFF
Pipes

• Install Plugs
• Set Timing
■ Inspect Cap.
Rotor. Wires
Air Filter. Belts
And Hoses

BOOK EARLY AND SAVE

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER

Installation
available.
Made by
Maremont.

Special
Includes:
• Install Pads
or Shoes
• Resurfaces
Rotors or Drums
•Repack
Wheel Bearings
• Metallic pads I
Extra

New Distributor For
We Are The Resource for All Your Travel Needs.
Leisure, Romantic Get-A-Ways, Honeymoon,
Educational. Adventure, Seminar. & Emergency.

I

TUAVEL AGENTS 3
INTERNATIONAL.

REMANUFACTURED ENGINES

624-9175
email: taitime@iglou.com

EKU FOOTBALL
Tennessee Tech
VS.

Saturday, October 25, 2:00 p.m.
•
Roy Kidd Stadium

MARSHALL

REMANUFACTURED ENGINES

Exchange price: 3yrJSO,000 mile warranty
302 Ford . AfL0?"A» -999
262 GM V!- "** '1029 Hundreds more
173 GM . . *•}*■*• '1019 sues available. All ■

twA^
Financing
Available As
Low As S29
Per Month!

305 GM . . .A»(J?,",A,. . "969

LOCALLY OWNED » LOCALLY OPERATED • PRICES GOOD THRU OCT. 30.1997

•

H

»

H

Costumes to die for
*2§)R P*.RTY
SajppfjLlESf

BKU STUDENTS DON'T MISS THESE EVENTS
EKU ftp Rally/Bonfire - Friday 6:30 p.m. at Old Dairy Farm across from
Roy Kidd Stadium.
Pre-game Tailgate - Saturday 11:00 am. Sponsored by 98.1 FM WKQQ
and the EKU Spirit Team Alumni Coliseum parking lot in front of the stadium J
Thorobred Fast Service
EKU students receive free
admission with a valid student ID
)

The
Richmond
Register

• 1

Daves Holidav House
>

•■

,e\ingfon .Mall
266*3551
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Activities
Jre-game bonfire
fvhere the fun is'

John King, a
sophomore
from
Owensboro,
put the finishing touches on
the box where
members of
Kappa Alpha
fraternity slept
during the
Fourth Annual
Sleepoutfor
the Homeless.
The event,
which was
sponsored by
RHA, raised
$51 for the
United Way,
and over 220
canned food
goods for The
Kentucky
River
Foothills.

HERO

game showing the same spirit she
plans to carry to the Homecoming
After such positive feedback from game against Tennessee Tech.
As something new, Breedlove
th4 Jirst bonfire this year, Lisa
Bgmllove, Spirit Team president, said the club is going to try to get the
dc wiled to light up another flame to crowd involved by doing a snake
cefitfirate Homecoming by "firing" dance.
"Something silly to keep people
up fhe football team with another
there," she said.
The bonfire will
The bonfire
have a surprise maswfljnke place at §< The bonfire will
of ceremonies to
6:3*>p.m. Friday
have all different ter
get the crowd wired
beKind the Fire
and the Colonel will
and Safety Lab,
kinds of people,
be there, Breedlove
acroes from the
said.
football stadium.
and we'll just
"The bonfire will
Breedlove
have fun.
said, the football
have all different
team gets motiLisa Breedlove, kinds of people and
vated by bonjust have fun,"
Spirit Team president well
fires.
Breedlove said.
The first bon» "People can just
fire^ was a little "
hang out and bring
unorganized, Breedlove said, but as a lawn chairs."
personal goal, she said she wants "to
Roy Kidd, football coach, said the
make people come out and have as bonfire meant a great deal to the
much fun as last time."
fans, staff, faculty and players seeing
There will be free hot dogs and that much enthusiasm.
Hershey chocolate candy, she said.
"I thought it was great It was the
The hot dogs are provided by Uncle
Charlie's Meats and the Student first time in years," Kidd said referring to the last time Eastern had a
Association, Breedlove said.
The Eastern band, cheerleaders bonfire.
Breedlove said Spirit Team is also
and dance team will be in attendance
to perform and toss out mini-footballs having a tailgate party from noon to
as Well as T-shirts provided by First 2 p.m. Saturday before the game in
the Alumni Coliseum parking lot
Gear, Breedlove said.
Our slogan is, "Where the Fun
With a hoarse voice, Breedlove
saifl she attended the Murray State is," Breedlove said.
gs co-editor

Don Knight/Progress

Sleepout for homeless ends after temp drops
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

The Fourth Annual Sleepout for
the Homeless ended earlier than
planned Oct. 17 when the temperature dropped to around 38 degrees.
Volunteers left at 4 a.m. under
advice from a Residence Hall
Association adviser.

There were some people from
the Richmond community, but volunteers were predominantly
Eastern students.
"It got to the point where it was
pretty cold out," said RHA president Jim Harmon. "We had some
people who weren't in boxes."

Chris Bullins, programs chair for
RHA said he thought the event was a
success in spite of the cokl weather.
"I think we did increase awareness about homelessness in the
U.S.," he said. "And it built community among some of the students
who were there."

Bullins, who organized the
sleepout, said 105 people showed
up and paid $2 or brought two
canned goods to participate.
The event raised over 220 cans
of food goods for the Kentucky
River Foothills Food Pantry and
$51 for the United Way.

Gambling, dancing, prime rib
offered at Homecoming dinner
BY ERICKA HERO

else may attend by paying $8.50 at
the door.

Activities co-editor

Don Knight/Progress

Ready, Aim, Toss!
Misty Tillery, a junior education major, coached
Thomas Gorman, 4, of Richmond as he tossed bean

bags through a Jack O' Lantern's mouth at the Boo
Bash Oct. 18 at the Richmond Rec Center Gym.

She said students should have
The division'of food services has
five special dinners a semester and received a boarding pass in the mail
informing them about the dinner
to
kick
off
dance.
Homecoming, it is
Smith-Jones
having a dinner Putting on the
said as students
dance called "Putting
enter they will be
on the Ritz in
Ritz In Vegas
given an even
Vegas."
The dinner will When: Dinner, 4:30- 7 p.m. amount of play
money to gamble
take place from 4:30 Dance, 7 -10 p.m. Friday
with since it's
to 7 p.m. Friday at
like Vegas.
the Keene Johnson Where: Keen Johnson
The dinner
Building.
menu will consist
Bonnie SmithJones, Martin Dining Hall manager of prime rib and lemon-peppered
said it's been a while since the divi- chicken breast. Smith-Jones said.
"We hope the menu will encoursion has had a dinner dance.
This is the first year it has had age more students to come," she
"Putting on the Ritz in Vegas" she said.
She said many students asked
said.
"We don't strive for numbers. We what the dress attire would be.
"What would you wear out to eat
just want everyone to have a good
prime rib?" she asked.
time," Smith-Jones said.
"It gives you a chance to do
She said the dinner is for Club
Eastern members — those who are something different, but if s whatevboard plan members — but anyone er you feel comfortable in."

IANE$ HAIRSTYLINQ

There will be an auction where
items such as T-shirts, a clock, a
Kellog's duffle bag, a men's watch
and two Kentucky Kingdom tickets
will be auctioned.
Some entertainment during the
evening includes card games like
black jack and poker, Smith-Jones
said.
"It's mock gambling," she said.
A live band from Lexington,
"Logan Leet and the Lie," will also ,
perform.
Television media will also be ■
there to record a food service',
video for incoming freshmen.
,
Senior Omar Lee, who works
with the division of foods and ser-1
vices, will also help at the dinner'
dance by mock bar tending.
He said he will serve fruit;
drinks like strawberry daiquiris
and peach schnapps with crushed !
ice.
!
"They are going to have good ;
food and a lot of people will be
there," Lee said.
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Dorene
-Psychic Readings &
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•Past-Present-Future
SPECIAL1
Gives advice On £
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DOWNTOWN
RICHMOND
Madison

Call For Your Psychic Reading Today!

V623-5934/
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152 N. Madison Ave. 623-9720

PC Systems

"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works!"
461 Eastern By-Pass • Richmond, K Y • (606)624-5000 • (800)640-5013
Local Internet Service Provider http://wwrw.pcsystafns.nat
•Inlet Pentium* 2MMII/ Processor with MMX™ I ccanalofv
•3 GB Hard Drive •Mini Tower or Desktop Case
•la MB RAM Expandable M2MMB-] MB PCI VMeo
•IS" SVCA Color Monitor .2Mp Non-lnlcrlaced
•Internal .«.* \ oice/r at/Modem •1*4 Keyboard •Mouse * Pad
•Microsoft Windows •** •Microsoft Works •Microsoft Money
•Sound Blaster* Discovery AWE«4/24x Multimedia KM:
■lurrmml 24, cn-KOM CM*, •Gtmmimt StmrndUm-tr* A WEt4 AmMt Cord
•II »«rvt k.m.,1 Sum SB—ton -.WJIwr TlUn /arfadiaf:
■Iff GnUtr; WaMmMke EmcyrltmrtUm" ■*— norer™ •Claw"
•Trim* Urn, t! •MatUtm NFL» f • Twimm't Oayi—y"
•Wl f,r„ immiim, HtrU rxpUrer •Setm—t SlrerltKCtt Set » L—rmt
•OMOW /ans**™ •< retire »i*. •»,»#•».»,'- IM -MemUmtke* Hmytr
•Mlcrnofi SelMeeHmm'* •< relive Mtxtr H remnre WteeSlmMm* 4 Mrne*.

1
$1,669.
Monitor Included!

Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
•Founded in 1984, our company is stable A our products are reliable
•Local technical support -Fast reliable honest service
•Our computers are not proprietary •Excellent reputation for expert advice
•One business day turnaround on warranty repairs or loaner
•Free installation on hardware upgrades purchased from PC Systems (S60/hr value)
•Our computers are custom built 4 serviced in Richmond, KY
•90 days same as cash financing available (on approved credit)
•.

•■':•-

f«

So What Are You Waiting For? Slop By And Check Out
The PC Systems Difference! You 'U Be (Had You Did.
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Brian Simrna. edNor

Sports
EASTERN KENTUCKY 29
MURRAY STATE 8

BACK ON

DRILL
► Athlete
of the week
Hood
Football
defensive
coordinator

Hood's defense limited the
powerful Murray State rushing
attack to -22 yards in the second
half of the Colonels 29-8 win. For
the game, the Racers had only
297 yards of total offense. Over
the past two games, the Colonel
defense has allowed only one
touchdown.

► Sports briefs
Four Colonels
receive OVC honors
Four Eastern Kentucky athletes received recognition for
their performances this past
week.
Kelly Smith, a volleyball
middle blocker was named
OVC Defensive Player of the
Week.
Smith recorded the second-best solo blocking performance in Eastern history
with six against TennesseeMartin.
Smith also added two
blocks two block solos and
five block assists against
Murray State. She was just as
lethal on the offensive side,
recording 10 kills in each
match.
Cross country runner Jamie
King was named OVC Women's
Runner of the Week for her performance at the Queen City
Invitational.
The senior finished second
in a field of 79 runners to leads
the Lady Colonels to the team
title.
Two Colonel football players
received honors from the conference.
Senior free safety Chris
Guyton was named Defensive
player of the Week for his play
in the 29-8 win over Murray
State.
Guyton made six tackles,
including two for loss, intercepted a pass and broke up two others to help Eastern to victory.
Place-kicker John Wright
was named Special Teams
Player of the Week with his
three field goals against the
Racers.
The senior from Lyndon,
connected on field goals from
29. 43 and 42 yards.

► Schedule
Football (3-3, 2-0 OVC)
vs. Tennessee Tech (4-2.2-1)
2 p.m.. Saturday. Roy Kkkl Stadium

Volleyball (1-19, 1-10)
vs. Austin Peay (136,6-3)
7 p.m., Friday. Alumni Coliseum
vs. Tennessee State (3-12,1-8)
4 p.m.. Saturday. Alumni Coliseum
vs. Morehead State (12-10.6-5)
7 pm. Tuesday, Morehead. Ky.

Cross Country
Idle this week, OVC championships Nov. 1 in Nashville

Ootf
Men are idle this week

Brian Simms/Progrs
Eastern Kentucky football coach Roy Kidd, right, hugged defensive coordinator Dean Hood in celebration after the Colonels 29-8 win over Murray State. They didn't score a touchdown," Kidd said to Hood .'

Colonels beat Racers for first time in two years; share top spot in OVC with Eastern Illinoi
BY LANCE YEAQER

from the blitzing Colonels, completing only 17
of 42 passes.
"Defensively, we knew that we were gonna
MURRAY — It's a tradition at Murray
State for a horse dubbed Racer One to run a have to play our asses off this game." said linelap around the track surrounding the backer Britt Bowen who forced a fumble, deflect'
AstroTurf field in Stewart Stadium after every ed i*o passes and recorded two tackk-s for a kws.
On Eastern's first play from scrimmage on its
Racers touchdown.
It shouldn't have even saddled the beast own four, Murray's Chris Vaughn dropped tailwhen Eastern rolled into town Saturday and back Derick I-ogan in the end zone for a safety.
A 29yard John Wright field goal with 1:53 left
whipped Murray State 29-8 behind a dominatin the first quarter pushed Eastern ahead 3-2.
ing defense that never allowed a touchdown.
Simon Fuentes found Bobby Washington
The win keeps Eastern's I-AA playoff hopes
wide open in front of the left pylon for a touchalive, and puts them back on top
down giving Eastern a 92 lead 9:23
of the Ohio Valley Conference
before the half.
with Eastern Illinois.
Two Hart field goals made the
"Just to keep that cotton-pickin'
halftime score 98.
horse of theirs in the barn, that
EastemWith 12:12 left in the third quarter.
made the day right there," said
Tennesse
Tech
Eastern faced a fourth-andone at the
Eastern coach Roy Kidd. who
Murray two. Kidd elected to go. and
praview, Bach
picked up his 275th career coachtailback Corey Crume went in for the
page, special
ing victory.
touchdown building a ](VHadvant;ige.
•action
It was sweet revenge for the
Two more Wright field goals (43
Colonels. Eastern (3-3. 2-0) fell to
and 42 yards) anil another two-yard
the Racers (5-3. 3-1) the last two
Crume touchdown run made the
seasons. In 1995. Murray won 17-7
ending Eastern's record of 27 consecutive wins final 29 8 as the defense refused to allow
any second half points.
in OVC play. Last year Murray beat the Murray
Digan (111 yards) and Crume (105 yards)
Colonels in a heartbreaker in Richmond 17-14
on Rob Hart's 36-yard field goal at the buza r, led Eastern's ground game. Rondel Menendez
caught four passes for 46 yards, and Bobby
dashing Eastern's playoff hopes.
Washington moved into second place for
Saturday, it was Eastern diminishing the career receptions at Eastern (125) with his
Racers' playoff hopes and ending the Racers' three catches for 59 yards.
19-game-unbeaten streak in OVC games.
Safety Chris Guyton was named OVC
The Colonels held the league's leading rush- Defensive Player of the Week for his six tackk-s
er, Anthony Downs, to 17 yards on 14 carries.
(two for a loss), two pass defections and interEastern held the Ran is to 67 yards rush- ception.
ing for the game and to -22 yards on the
This is only one game, and we know that
ground for the second half. Eastern's pass we have a couple more to go." said linebacker
defense was also impressive. Murray quarter- Charles Tmsley who made six tackles and
back Dan Loyd was under pressure all day deflected three passes
Assistant sports editor

Mere

► Croee Country

Women win with ease at Cincinnati; OVC ne:
BY

Women host EKU Invitational at
Arlington Friday and Saturday

FsJI season over for women's
team
Men are idle this week

Brian Simms/Progre*
Eaatarn wide receiver Rondel Menendez tries to elude the tackle of Murray's Kenny Thoma$
during the Colonel's win at Murray. Eastern is now tied with Eastern Illinois for the top spot in
the Ohio Valley Conference. The Colonels will next host Tennessee Tech for Homecoming. A
trip to Eastern Illinois will be the Colonel's final contest of the regular season.

D/uaa Be—wurr

Sports writer
The Eastern women's cross
country team concluded its regular
season in compelling fashion
Friday by running away from its
competition to win the Queen City
Invitational in Cincinnati.
The Lady Colonels have domi-

nated almost every competition
this year and is one of the top
teams in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
They are ranked l()th in the district three region (out of 37 teams)
and are full of confidence heading
into the OVC championships. In the
coaches' minds there is no doubt
who is the fav/rite to win the OVC.

"(For) our women, unless we
have a complete collapse, (then) no
one should beat us in the OVC,"
said coach Rick Erdmann.
In Cincinnati, Jamie King finished second for the women's team
only missing first place by 10 seconds. Many Jones was right behind
her in third place while Jeni Brown
came in a strong seventh.

The men's team only took a par- be OVC champion," Erdmann sai
tial squad to Cincinnati because of
The OVC championship will
academic reasons (taking the run on the track at Vanderb
UWR) and to let some of the run- University in Nashville, Tjyi
ners rest
Earlier this year, the men's teai
The men who did compete fared won and the women's team plaec
well as Mohamed Musse and second in Nashville. Both t«Sm
Daniel Koech both finished in the will have next week off to prepar
top 10.
' for the OVC championships whic
"One of our top three guys will will be run Nov. 1.

'.
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Hornback,
Porter win
doubles title
atUKInv.

Don Knight/Progress

Catch!
Eastern first baseman Ashley Hause flips the ball to first base during
the Colonel Series at Turkey Hughes Field Friday. The series ended the
fall season for the Colonels.Their spring season begins Feb. 21.

rill
College Park Center • 9 a m.-6 p.m • 623-9517 • 6 days a week

Set us ftr oUofvour
TrtpAitt, Plaques, andfngrainfig.

BY LANCE YEAGER

Welcome Hack &lums!

Assistant sports editor

VIMTM—ifCTd

Eastern's tennis teams ventured
into invitational tournaments at the
University of Louisville and the
University of Kentucky this past
weekend.
In the women's tournament at
Louisville, the doubles team of
Tara Williams and Heather Long
continued its impressive fall play,
advancing to the semifinals of the
No. 1 doubles draw where they
were defeated by Louisville.
Williams advanced to the third
round in the No. 1 singles division.
Ellen Smith made it to the semifinals of the consolation draw.
"She played the best she's
played this season," assistant
coach Nikki Oakley said.
In the University of Kentucky
tournament, the men recorded
some valiant performances, also.
Mike Hornback and Shaun
Porter won the No. 2 doubles division.
Adam Doyle, Darek Isaacs and
Hornback all won two of three
matches in singles competition.
Rob Bushman undertook the
unenviable task of facing
Kentucky's Fernando Draga, the
34th-ranked player in the nation.
Draga prevailed 6-3 and 6-2.
Results from the men's match
yesterday against Xavier were not
available at deadline.

and Amftosn Expr—s Accepted

4?^ EKU Colonels are
"SEW" Amazing!

There is nowhere to go but up
for the women's golf team which
will try to rebound from a last place
finish (in the Lady Kat Invitational)
as it hosts the Eastern Fall
Invitational Friday and Saturday at
Arlington.
The Colonels are looking forward
to the chance of performing at home.
"It may be nice to be at home for a
change," said golf coach Sandy Martin.
The team is hoping the familiar

scenery will help the young team
which has struggled this year. The
ladies' best team finish this year has
been fourth place.
The major problem is age and
experience," Martin said. "It makes
it a little more difficult With experience comes the consistency."
Eastern will need improvements
from Jackie Biro, who had her worst
finish Wing for 38th, and her sister
Michelle, who also had her worst finish tying for 86th place. Between the
two they have Eastern's only two top
10 finishes this year.

Coach Martin thinks the team is
still on the right track and that they
will come into its own.
"They have the potential to be
stronger than the team that won three
tournaments last spring," Martin said.
The ladies will play host to
BeDmont, Bradley, Dayton, Tennessee
Tech and Youngstown State.
The men's team placed sixth out of
24 teams at the Persimmon Ridge
Intercollegiate Tuesday.
Eastern will be off the next week to
prepare for the National South
Intercollegiate Nov. 1.

Apollo's A6
Athletic Office A7, B4
Balloons To Go B8
Bod—n's Tattoos A6
Botany Bay B10
BMG Inserts
Captain D'iB4
Chock Exchange A4
Circuit City B2
Dairy Queen AS
Dave's Holiday HOUM B4
Disc Go Round B2
Discover B9
EKU Bookstore A3, AS, B8
EKU Substance Abuso B2
Embassy of Japan AS
Endtess Summtr Tours A4
First Gear A4

First Image A4
Forgot Ms Not Flowers B3
Friedman's B3

School Logos Personalizations
Monograms
Greek Crests
Club Designs Hats and More!!

e£>toneworth
IS>hirt Co.
RICHMOND MALL Mon. - Sat. 10-9 Sun. 1-6
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

MARGARITAS

Women's golf to host Fall Inv.
B Y DWEt RBMMART
Sports writer

Alpha Omicron PI AS

#A%

On the corner of First
and Water Streets

623-0021

7-9 p.m.

Gift Box B5
Hall's on the River AS
Herdee'.BS
Jim's Pawn Shop Bio
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Little Profeeeor AS
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Medlson Garden B5
Mail Boxes Etc. AS
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Merle Norman BS
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PC Systems B5
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Pink Flamingo B4
Pizza Hut B7
Planet Sun B3
Recordsmith AS
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Serendipity B2
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Taylor's Sporting Goods B7
Total Body Tanning B10
Travel Agents International B4
Travel On Third B10
University Cinemas B2
Wize Auto B4

Score big this Homecoming with a
Large 1-topping pizza for only

FREE Drink with the purchase of a Buffet!
(Show your EKU student ID!)
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DenTry 623"2264
Only
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Jessica Olson
(left) and Kelly
Smith go up for
a block during
the loss at
Murray State.
Eastern will
host a pair of
Ohio Valley
Conference
games this
weekend.

Amy
Kearns/Progress

If you've had

' 'BALLOON
TOGO <y
IAJIVIMOO

MONO

of ThfAjded Touch, /

you could get

Wide Variety of:

• LooneyTune
'Bean'Bags
• Stuffed Animals
• Candy
• Mugs
• gourmet Cocoa
• -Bc^fd gift Sits

MONEY!

Call 624-9815
or stop by

%

Mention this ad and get
free delivery on campus.
623-0453

If you've had mono
in the last 30 days,
you could get $50 for
donating plasma.

292 South

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS £Z""

226 N. Second St.
Richmond, Ky.

-—

~1

839
EKU
Bypass
Carriage
Gate
Shopping
Center
Men. - Sat.

Eastern drops road matches
BY LANCE YEAGER

Assistant sports editor

It didn't take Kelly Smith long to
rise to the challenge volleyball coach
Geri Polvino presented her. Last
week Polvino said Smith needed to
"take more charge of the court."
Although Eastern dropped two
Ohio Valley Conference road matches over the weekend to TennesseeMartin (3-2) and Murray State (3-1)
bringing the season record to 1-18,
Smith shined brightly.
The sophomore blocker
launched into the Eastern record
books Friday night against Martin.
Her six block solos in the match was
the second best tally in school history, while her total of 11 blocks
ranked third best ever. Somehow
she found time to add 10 kills.

10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Closed
Sunday

Murray State felt Smith's wrath Merron's 12 kills and six blocks.
Saturday when she recorded two Setter Emily Stinson recorded 43
block solos and five block assists to assists and 18 digs, but none of it
was quite enough.
go along with 10 kills.
Saturday Murray State defeated
Her play in the two matches garnered her OVC Defensive Player of Eastern 9-15, 15-6, 15-12 and 15-9
the Week honors. Smith is the first behind Racer Sarah Ernst's 17 kills.
Colonel to be recognized in the Ernst hit .516 for the match placing
weekly conference honors this sea- her second in the OVC for season
hitting percentage at .321.
son.
Merron hit .461 with 20 kills to
But back to the down side — two
more conference losses sinking the lead the Colonels, losers of ten
team to 1-10 and leaving them alone straight.
Tuesday night, Eastern fell 3f) at
in the OVC basement
Friday's match against Martin Tennessee in nonconference action.
Eastern returns home to the familwas a heartbreaker for the Colonels.
The Skyhawks prevailed 15-13.15-9. iar confines of McBrayer Arena to face
12-15, 4-15 and 15-13 to avenge a Austin Peay Friday and Tennessee
State Saturday before hitting the road
Sept. 20 loss in McBrayer Arena.
Besides Smith's heroics, Jessica again for Morehead Tuesday.
Polvino was unavailable for comOlson contributed 12 kills and 14
digs to go along with stalwart Amy ment

10%
Student
Discount
tndapendwitiy

owned and
operated.
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Bacon! BBO Sauce! Hoagie!

Haideer
520 Eastern Bypass 107 South Keeneland Dr. Richmond, Ky.
Locally owned and operated by Revel Enterprises Inc.
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Gravy
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MEET THE PRESS AND THE FAMILY

Got a clue?
Look for us every Thursday.

Family, daughter steal show
from players for a change

Don Knight/Progress
Ibrahim Myles watches as Chelsea Perry plays with her mother.
Kimberly, during men's basketball media day.

Perry takes questions like a pro
during first media day as head coach
BY LANCE YEAGER

Assistant sports editor
You wouldn't have known it was
Eastern basketball coach Scott Perry's
first media day as a head coach.
He had answers to all the questions like...
•What kind of style will this team
play?
"I want to play an up-tempo style
of basketball." said Perry, who is in
his first season as the head man of
Eastern men's basketball. "I think
you're gonna see us do a lot of
pressing, a lot of full-court man
defense. We're really gonna push
the ball on offense."
Perry said the team has gone
through a brutal conditioning program to prepare for this style of play.
"We want to be the best conditioned team, both mentally and physically, in the league," Perry said. "I
think if we can be the best conditioned team, that will give us a better
ability to win basketball games, especially in the later stages of games."
Junior forward Warren Stukes
said the preseason conditioning program was more mental and team oriented while also "more challenging
and demanding on the body."
Stukes described a drill in which

the players ran a mile together passing an Indian medicine ball down
the line. The player in the back of
the line had to run the ball back to
the first person in line.
• So what about leaders on this
team?
"We've got two seniors that I've
put a lot of responsibility on," Perry
said referring to forwards Daniel
Sutton and Aaron Cecil. Sutton led
the team in scoring (14.1) and
rebounding (7.3) last year, while
Cecil's 50 percent field goal percentage was best on the team. They are
the only returning starters.
"I see more vocal leadership,"
Sutton said concerning his role.
"I look for a very positive season,"
Cecil said.
•So, what would make for a successful season?
"I don't want to put a tangible
number on wins and losses for success," Perry said. This team is gonna
compete night in and night out"
Eastern will tip off the Scott Perry
era Nov. 6 in an exhibition game
against Foreign National Team at
7:30p.m. at McBrayer Arena.
The first regular season contest
will be Nov. 18 against Berea
College at 7:30 p.m. at McBrayer
Arena.

Basketball media days are
made for players.
It's their day to run their
mouths and to show off the skills
that would get them yanked out of
a game by a coach quicker than
Dick Vitale can get on your
nerves.
It's their attention day.
But
throughout the
Eastern
Kentucky basketball media
day Thursday,
someone barely 2 and a half
feet tall stole
the show.
During her
father's first
media day as a
BRIAN SIMMS
head coach,
From the
Chelsea Perry
Upper Deck
received all the
attention, not
her father, Scott.
As her dad walked in to meet
the media with
his daughter
grasping his
right hand, just
about everyone
made an extra
attempt to bow
their heads to
the little girl in
the pink outfit
with a matching hat in her
left hand.
Perry has
"She has
brought
family to
been coming to
the program.
a basketball
gym since she
was 6 weeks
old," said her mother, Kimberly,
who listened as her husband told the
media what family means to him.

A family man
"Part of my program is family,"
Perry said. "A big part of my philosophy is family."
Family is something that the
basketball program at Eastern
needed. So when Perry was hired
to replace Mike Calhoun April 11,
one of the first things he did with
the players was let them know

Eastern Progress

what his No. 1 rule was.
"Since the first day, coach •
Perry has stressed family and
togetherness," senior forward
Aaron Cecil said. "I think this is
probably the closest team as a unit
that I've been on in my four
years."
In Cecil's previous years as a
Colonel, his coach said he cared
about the family, but you never saw it
With Perry you see a man
always smiling and getting a family portrait taken after he gets his
mug shot. You see players more
relaxed as some played peek-aboo with Chelsea and others
talked with Kimberly.

Different coaches
Media days with Calhoun
weren't always cold, but they
neared freezing sometimes. You
almost got the feeling nobody
wanted to be there. But with
Perry, everybody is ready to
rebuild on last year's 8-18 record.
"They're two different coaches,"
Cecil said. "It's day and night in
their styles."
Calhoun's style was to pound
the ball inside. Perry's trademark
will be conditioning and up-tempo
basketball — which makes sense
when you consider that schools
similar to Eastern (i.e., Murray,
Miami of Ohio, etc.) are winning
without big guys.
"When the game is over, I want
everybody — win or lose — to
know they were in for a fight
when they played EKU," Perry
said. "We want to be the best conditioned team, both mentally and
physically, in the league."
To be the best conditioned
team in the Ohio Valley
Conference, a coach must first
make sure his players can train
with somebody they can honestly
call their brother.
Perry has instilled that into his
program and although he has
never coached a game in
McBrayer Arena, his career
record is already 1-0.
"It makes us a stronger team
all around;" Cecil said. "When
we're competing as one, we're
much stronger."
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Thin's Damn & j-Husic
Buy • Sell • Loan • Trade
Gold
Diamonds
Guitars
Guns
Etc...
Located on the corner
of 3rd WaterSt.
Richmond 623-2810

THE BOTANY BAY
RicrfMoisd's

FIRST

&

FINEST HEMP STORE!

Porter Plaza

Offering a
complete line of
hemp products
and a whole
lot more!

(behind Denny's on the
Eastern ByPass)

623-HEMP

•

Don't leave your child's
higher education to
chance.

Total Body
Tanning
Salon

Foe free information on how to save
fix college, contact
Kentucky Educational Saving
Plan Trust
1050 US 127 South
Rankfon. KY 40601 -4323
Toll Free 1-800 338 0318

FREE TANNING VISIT

Custom Made Hemp
Jewelry Available
Your beads or ours.
Sororities aad
Fraternities Welcome

Buy one single visit and get your next visit FREE!
636 University Shopping Center 624-9352

a copy every
Hook up to campus with the Eastern Progress.
Where can you find us? All over the place!
Alumni Coliseum
Alumni House
Baptist Student Union
Beckham
Beg ley Building
Bookstore
Burnam Hall
Burner Building

Keene Hall
Keith Building
Library
Madison Co. Ambulance Service
Martin Hall
Mattox Hall
McCreary Hall
McGregor Hall
Cammack
Methodist Student Center
Campbell Building
Model Lab
Carter Building
Moore Building
Newman Center
Case Hall
Case Annex
O'Donnell Hall
Clay Hall
Palmer Hall
Combs Building
Perkins Building
Combs Hall
Physical Plant
Commonwealth Hall
Powell Building
Dizney Building
Public Safety
Donovan Annex
Roark Building
Dupree Hall
Rowlett Building
Ellendale Hall
Stratton Building
Fire Safety School
Sullivan Hall
Flrestation 3
Tel ford Hall
Fitzpatrick (Whalin) Bldg.
ToddHall
Foster Building
Turley House
Funderburk Building
Wallace Building
Hummel Planetarium
Walters Hall
Jones Building
Weaver Building

< vsn.
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And off-campus too;

Arlington
City Hall - Main Street
Hairmaster
Keene I and Wash 'n'Dry
Kroger
Hardee's Bypass
Hardee's Exit 90
Richmond Mall
JC Penney's Hair Salon
Little Professor
McDonald's Bypass
McDonald's Mall
McDonald's Wal-Mart
Park-It Market
Recordsmlth
Revco
UBS
Wal-Mart

,THE

Eastern Progres

117 Donovan Annex
phone 622-1881 fax 622-2354
progress@acs.eku.edu
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THINGS 'NORMAL' ALUMNI SHOULD
REMEMBER ABOUT THEIR ALMA MATER
WHEN RETURNING FOR HOMECOMING
BY JACINTA FELDMAN AND BRIAN SIMMS

1

With increased emphasis on education, it is ironic that the fountain in front of the food
court has a plaque on it which says it is the "everflowing symbol of knowledge and
truth." Yet it is never turned on (except on Homecoming Day when weather permits).

Leave it to Eastern to have one of the most confusing class schedules around. It
is common on Fridays to hear the same question echo throughout the campus,
"Is this a Monday-Wednesday-Friday week or a Tuesday-Thursday-Friday?"

3

Part of the confusion over Friday could be because the weekend begins on Thursday.
Bars are packed like the bookstore during the first week of classes on Thursday nights
with students studying Bud light and Kamikazes rather than humanities or accounting.

When fall rolls around and trees begin showing off their colors, Eastern really
does become "The Campus Beautiful" as artist Michael Hardesty portrayed in
his 1978 painting of the campus which is used as the campus map.

5

6

If there is any sport that Eastern is known for, it is football. And if there is any
sports figure known by more people on and off campus, it is football coach Roy
Kidd, who last week captured his 275th career win.

For years, campus had a familiar, yet awful smell in the air — the cows at
Stateland. But the cows moooved out two years ago to the liking of many on
campus.

9

4

More plentiful than the leaves are piles of parking tickets. Every year parking lots are
re-zoned and everybody still complains about the situation. Thus, parking tickets are
issued faster than it takes to catch an elevator in Commonwealth Hall.

The Van Peursem Pavilion, named after a former head of the music department, is one
of the most beautiful spots on campus. Commonly known as the ravine, it's also known
as a place for couples to "get to know each other better" rather than for concerts.

7

2

8

Eastern Kentucky University wasn't just Eastern. Ninety-one years ago. Eastern
was named Eastern Kentucky Normal School. And as this year's Homecoming
theme says, "We haven't been normal in years ...".

On the way to classes, it never fails that students will rub the left foot of
the Daniel Boone statue in front of Keen Johnson Building for good luck.
During finals week, a line goes all the way back to Lancaster Avenue.

Former Page
Only one of Page
cheerleaders
17 will be
and Colonel
crowned
football
Homecoming
greats
Queen
reunite

10

Everything Page
you need to
know about
the game —
including
rosters

HoMi;coMiN(i *)7
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17i candidates
candidates.

ONE CROWN

From 48 to 17
During battiine of the Eastern-Tennessee Tech football
game, one of these 17 young
iadfas will be crowned 1997
Homecoming Queen. A total of
1.125 people voted last week to
narrow the selection from 48
to 17. Pre-caodidates must be
female, have a 2.0 GPA and be
a full-time student at the university. The finalists will ride in
convertibles or T-tops, provided by their sponsors, in Saturday's Homecoming parade,
which will begin at 10:35 am
on Lancaster Avenue.

Leal I e Akers

Jessica Bainum

Panhellenic Council

Kappa Delta Tau

Dana Blair

Teshanna Brown

Terri Bush

Kappa Alpha

Black Student Union

Christian Student Fellowship

Latonya Carr

Leslie Covington

Genny Gist

Gospel Ensemble

Student Association

Alpha Delta Pi

Veronica Hayes

Ericka Herd

Lydia Meadors

Lambda Chi Alpha

The Eastern Progress

Baptist Student Union

Katie Pfeffer

Jennifer Rlckert

Megan Stetler

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Beta Theta Pi

Chi Omega

Joy Warder

Karen Wlet hotter

Pi Kappa Alpha

Phi Kappa Tau

Autumn Wrenn
Phi Delta Theta

(

\

h
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Fritz enjoyed her year as queen
BY DAWCXE
DAWELLE FOWLER
FQWUB

Contributing writer
,,„_..
...
UAOU Fritz
hnty was
wa*; ill
mi—ul when
Molly
surprised
when
she was crowned Homecoming
Queen last year. Several activities
and appearances as Eastern's rep. resentative have kept her busy dur. ing the year of her reign, but have
;not kept her from pursuing her
•goals.
"I'm finishing up school," said
Fritz, who will graduate as an ele, mentary education major in May.
After graduation, Fritz plans on
becoming a teacher. For now. she
' leaches gymnastics in Flemingsburg.
her hometown.

Fritz's experiences have helped
her grow personally and socially
socially.
"I
enjoyed
everything
that went
,
..•*-,,
•
along
with
being Homecoming
Queen," she said.
Fritz was one of four judges in the
Madison Southern High School
Homecoming King and Queen contest last fall. She also represented
Eastern at the 66th Annual Mountain
Laurel Festival last May in Pineville.
But new experiences weren't
the only thing Fritz got from being
Homecoming Queen. She said
many friendships have grown out
of these activities as queen.
She and 16 other young women at
the festival, all Homecoming Queens

representing Kentucky's colleges,
have kept in touch and stayed close.
A Southern
tradition
offered
a
.
•_.«■*.
. .
new experience for Fritz and her
new friends.
When Gov. Paul Patton came to
the festival, they curtsied to him in
long white dresses.
"I'd never done anything like that
before. It was interesting," she said.
Fritz also stays close to her friends
at Eastern. She has been a member of
the Delta Zeta sorority for four years.
"My friends at Eastern mean
more to me than the title. They
were just as excited as I was when I
was crowned," she said.
But there were several activities

befon
Fritz had to go through before
being crowned.
First,
the three
judges held a lunlur
.t
......
.» .. ,. . * ..
cheon with the 17 finalists, followed
by a 10-minute personal interview.
That evening Fritz participated
in the formal wear contest Each of
the candidates had an escort as
they modeled their formal gowns.
Next week, the interview
process for Eastern's new
Homecoming Queen begins.
"I'm looking forward to helping
out at this year's Homecoming," Fritz
said. She has enjoyed her year in the
spotlight, yet remains unpretentious
about her popularity. She said she
will be happy for this year's winner.

A CHEERFUL REUNION

File/Progress
Molly Fritz received a kiss from President Funderburk as she was crowned
Homecoming Queen last year. Fritz will graduate from Eastern this May.

Weekend fiill of
Homecoming events
for students, alumni
The Colonel Country Fair.
The Colonel Country Fair will
be located in the Alumni Coliseum
With the turniiiK of the leaves parking lot.
and the first signs of a nip in the
It runs from 11:30 a.m. to 130
air comes one of Eastern's most p.m. and is the largest tailgate on
enduring traditions — football campus.
Homecoming.
Along with the reunion tailEastern's Homecoming football gates, there will also be student
game is indeed a proud tradition organization booths set up by
in sports for both alumni and stu- organizations such as the departdents on campus, but it also ment of mass communications,
extends far beyond the athletics the department of loss prevention
department into a variety of festiv- and safety, career services, the
ities throughout the Homecoming college of health, physical educaweekend.
tion, recreation and athletics.
Activities for
______^ Student Alumni
Homecoming
Ambassadors
weekend begin
and more.
Friday, with the
Music for
30th reunion of
the
Colonel
the Grantland
Country Fair
Rice Bowl, the
9-11a.m., Open House,
will be provided
15th reunion of Alumni House
by WKQQ (98.1
the Pioneer Bowl
9 a.m.. Department of
FM) and may
team and the
Technology Alumni Breakfast
also have a visit
Cheerleaders'
10:30 a.m.. 20th Annual
from
tb,e
Reunion.
Homecoming Race
E a s t e r jn
The following
10:35 a.m.. Homecoming
Kentucky
day there will be
Parade, Lancaster Ave.
Marching Band.
a variety of activi111:30 p.m., Colonel
"We have
ties before and
Country Fair, Alumni Coliseum
played for' the
after the actual
parking lot
Colonel Country
game.
Noon, Eastern Progress,
Fair in the years
Kicking off the
Colonel Country Fair
past and 1 have
day will be the
Noon, Department of
always enjoyed
Homecoming
Agriculture Annual <
it. We get to
Earade
that
A.B. Carter RuiMuu;
play up-close for
egins at 10:35
2 p.m.. Eastern vs. V
the crowd anjd
a.m. on Lancaster
Tech, Roy Kidd Stadium
neither they n^r
Avenue
that
HaJftime, Homecoming
the band are
includes floats,
used to being so
Queen Coronation
bands and other
Post Game til 8 p.m..
close to the
local
parade
crowd, so th|t
Reception for Alumni and
entries.
Friends, Arlington Mule Bam
makes it more
Among them
exciting for both
will be one of the
of us," Trusty
staples in the Homecoming said.
parade for many years, the
He also added that the crowd
Eastern Kentucky University for the Fair has always been an
Marching Colonels, which is an enthusiastic one and expects the
enjoyment for. not only the par- same this year.
ticipants, but the students as
Enthusiasm does indeed seem
well.
to be building across campus for
"I like marching in the parade not only the Colonel Country Fair
because it gives people the but for the Homecoming festivichance who never get to come to ties in general.
the games a chance to hear the
"This is my first year here on
band," said Mike Trusty, a senior campus, but I am definitely lookmusic major and tenor saxophone player in the marching ing forward to the game and to
the parade and the fair." said
band.
Along with the parade are Angie Burke, a freshman from
other activities throughout the Pineville. "It sounds like a lot <>f
day Saturday including the fun and I know that I will be
Homecoming race, a cookout and there."
BY HANNAH RISNER

Staff writer

Schedule of
events

(Above) Eastern cheerleaders in 1940 practice in
preparation for a home football game.
Cheerleaders from years past will gather this
weekend to relive old limes during Homecoming.
Also reuniting will be the two Eastern football
teams which won the Grantland Rice Bowl in 1967
and the Pioneer Bowl (right) in 1982.

Archives

Rice, Pioneer Bowl teams and cheerleading squads reunite
BY DANIEL PREKOPA

Contnbuting writer

For many on campus,
Homecoming can be an
exciting time. For many of
those whose learning days have
come and gone. Homecoming can
be a look back at the good times
and the bad times, too.
As the Homecoming weekend
kicks off, so do the reunion festivities. On this weekend. Eastern
alumni from various parts of the
country will emerge to celebrate
their college days.
The Grantland Rice Bowl winners, who are celebrating the 30th
anniversary of their success, the
Pioneer Bowl winners, celebrating
the 15th anniversary of their national
championship and all past cheerleaders will reunite this weekend. The
reunion festivities will start tomorrow
and run until game time Saturday.
For many of the cheerleaders
coming back, this will be a very
special time.
"We had a reunion a few years
ago, and decided that we wanted to
do it ;igain," said Stacey Kelly, one of
the organizers for the cheerleader's
reunion. "We were really close as
cheerleader*. There are a lot of
friendships that we want to keep
going with the help of the reunion."
One of Kelly's moat memorable
recollections about her cheerleading days at Eastern was the fun
atmosphere that then-cheerleader

coordinator Skip Daugherty I know that I've spent about two
hours every night calling people
instilled in his young students.
"Skip really made it special for a who haven't heard about the
lot of us with all of the trips he would reunion that might want to come
take us on. We would have weekend back. One of the special things
trips to Tennessee to see a few bas- we're doing this time that we also
did last time is that the cheerleaders
ketball games there.
"He even took us to Orlando to are going to do a special cheer during the game.
see some of the
Most of the time,
Central Florida
the alumni have
basketball • * There were a lot
to be announced
games. Skin
of close friendto be recognized.
made cheerleadThis way, people
ing very speships
on
both
can see us and
cial." she said.
can have more of
Another one
those clubs,and
an understanding
of the co-ordinaof why we've
this will be a
tors of the event
returned," she
is Donya Smith.
great way to con- said.
Donya also had
The oldest
very fond memotinue those
cheerleader comries of her days
ing back for the
at Eastern.
friendships.
reunion
this
"I was a
Larry Bailey weekend is Jim
cheerleader all
Hort. Jim was a
three years of elialumni affairs director cheerleader
on
gibility, and I was
the 1939 squad.
the captain my —
The
Pioneer
senior
year.
Cheerleading seemed to offer more Bowl reunion commemorates the
of an opportunity for me to succeed. last Eastern football team to win the
Everyone that I was with has become OVC Championship. Former players
almost a member of my family. We of the 1982 championship Colonels
write and call whenever we can. and team will be on hand to celebrate
they really are like my brothers and their past achievement and relive old
memories.
sisters," she said.
The Grantland Rice Bowl
Donya also has high expectations for this year's reunion, reunion celebrates the 1967
"Hopefully, we're going to have Colonels football team which went
more people coming back this year. against the odds to win the OVC

w

Championship and the Grantland
Bowl game that year.
Coordinating both reunions this
year is Larry Bailey, the director of
alumni affairs.
"Both teams had incredible seasons and deserve to be commemorated for their efforts.
These were two closely-knit teams
who felt that they should have a
chance to be recognized for their
achievements and to also meet with
their former team members. There
were a lot of close friendships on both
those clubs, and this wiD be a great
chance for them to continue those
friendships. This wiD be a very special
reunion for both groups," Bailey said.
Each member of the groups is
invited to attend the festivities
starting Friday with a golf tournament at Arlington Golf Course. The
tournament will last until 4 p.m.
and the golfers will have to make
their own tee times.
At 6:30 p.m. is the reception
held at the Stratton Building
Mezzanine area
This will give the alumni a
chance to reacquaint themselves
with old friends and reminisce
about times past. Bailey said.
After a relaxing night, the fun
begins on Homecoming Saturday.
The Homecoming game starts with
kickoff at 2:00 p.m. at Roy Kidd
Stadium. The game features the
Colonels taking on Tennessee
Tech in a big OVC rivalry

Put*c Information
During last year's Country Fair, people enjoyed square dancing in Alumni |
Coliseum's parking lot. This year's Fair is being moved to the Statetand Lot^

We haven't MM WMl in yean j
More than 90 years ago, Eastern was named Eastern
Kentucky Normal School until the name was changed.
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PROBABLE COLONEL STARTERS

COLONEL ROSTER

Eastern wide
receiver
Bobby
Washington
lost his helmet
as he was hit
by Murray's
Sharo
Richardson
(58) and Tony
Esters (40)
during
Eastern's 29-8
win.
Washington is
eighth in
receiving yards
per game in
the Ohio Valley
Conference.

1 Derick Logan So. TB
2 Danny Thomas Sr. DB
3 Dedric Campbell Jr. DB
4 Waylon Chapman Fr. QB
5 Bobby Washington Sr. FL
6 Corey Crume So. FB-TB
7 Robert Bryant Sr. DB
8 Rondel Menendez Jr. SE
9 Charles Tinsley Jr. LB
10 Matt Hundemer Fr. QB
11 Derrick White Fr. DB
12 Simon Fuentes Sr. QB
14 Luke Anderson Fr. P
15 Nick Sullivan Fr. QB
17 Tomma Huguely Fr. DB
18 Alexander Bannister Fr. SE
19 Brian Brenneman Jr. FL
21 Anthony Boggs Fr. SE

22
23
24
25
. 26
27
28

Amy
Reams/Progress

Tech not typical Homecoming foe
Bt BWAH Sours
Sports editor

As the Eastern Kentucky football
team ended stretching drills during
practice Tuesday, coach Roy Kidd
called his 75 players to gather
around him at midfield.
"What we did last Saturday is over
with," Kidd told his squad, which beat
two-time Ohio Valley Conference
champion Murray State for the first
time in two years Saturday.
"It was a big win. but it's over
with." said senior quarterback Simon
Fuentes. who will lead the Colonels
into a 2 p.m. Saturday Homecoming
battle with Tennessee Tech.
Most teams the Colonel's play
when the alumni come back usually
end up as Homecoming dinner.
However. Tech has proven that it is
no drumstick.
Second-year coach
Mike
Hennigan has guided the Golden

Eagles to a 4-2. 2-1 record with
defense, his trademark.
Nationally. Tech is second in
scoring defense (8.2 points per
game) and sixth in total defense
(228.8 yards per game).
"What impresses me about their
defense is that all 11 guys run to the
football." Kidd said. "When you can
get your defense doing those things,
good things happen."
The Golden Eagles have given up
only five touchdowns all year, but
Hennigan sees room for improvement, especially on the other side of
the ball where Tech is sixth in the
conference (331.67 yards per game).
The defense continues to carry
the team," Hennigan said. "We're not
reaching our capabilities on offense."
The Eastern running attack (202
yards per game) will face the challenge of a defense that allows a conference best — and 10th in the nation —

" What impresses
me about their
defense is that
all 11 guys run to
the football.
Roy Kidd,
football coach
»
81.7 yards per game on the ground.
"They have a good defense,"
Fuentes said. They're not giving up
very many yards or very many points."
The Colonels will be without the
services of offensive guard Reggie
Mrytil for the Tech game and most
likely the rest of the year because of
torn ligaments in his knee. Center
Toby Coyle is questionable with
ankle and knee problems.

-v

warn

Shawn Gallant So. DB
Billy Wright Fr. DB
Corey Clark Sr. DB
Jonas Hill Jr. FB
Chris Guyton Sr. DB
Kris Nevels Fr. DB
Brian Durham Fr. TB

30 Stephen Brown Jr. P
31 Matthew Bargo Fr. FB

32
34
35
37
39
40

Drew Hall Jr. TB
Brad Folke So. LB
John Wright Sr. K
Nathan Cook So. DB
Jonathan Butler So. FB
Bryan Davis So. LB

41 Clifford Posey Sr. FB

42 Brent Hampton So. LB
43 Adam Rader Fr. LB
44 Luke Morton Jr. LB
45 Chris Huff Fr. LB
47 Britt Bowen Sr. LB
48 Kenneth Combs Fr. DE
49 Sylvester Williams Fr. LB
50 Brett O'Buck Fr. OT
52 Lewis Diaz Fr. C
54 Travis Schoenlaub So. LB
55 Toby Coyle So. C
56 Chris Holder Jr. C
58 Keith Gray Jr. OT
60 Jeremy Anderson Fr. DT
64 Tyrone Hopson Jr. OT
65 Marvin Taylor So. DT

66
67
68
69
70

Justin Ernest Jr. DT
Reggie Myrtil Jr. OT
David Heady Fr. DT
Brent Fox Fr. OT
Charles Watkins So. OT

71 Jason Strothman Fr. OG

72 James Wilson So. OT
73 Jacob Johnson Fr. OT
74 Josh Hunter So. OG
75 Jason Muchow So. DT
76 Jason Worley Jr. OT
77 Dustin Russell So. DE
78 Eliott Henderson Jr. OT
79 Howard Jones Fr. OT
80 Sanford Baskin Sr. DE
84 Tom Mabey Fr. TE
86 John Wooton So. DE
89 David Hoelscher Sr. DE
90 Tony DeGregorio Jr. TE
91 Ron Allen Fr. DE

92
94
95
96
97

Bennie Wyatt Fr. DT
Walter Williams Jr. DE
Deven Jackson Fr. DE
Matt Daniels Jr. TE
Randy Lawrence Fr. DE

GOLDEN EAGLE ROSTER
1 Tedarrell Scott Fr. WR
2 Cervontis Pullom Fr. DB
3 Anthony Racioppi Fr. QB
4 Nick Liggins Fr. DB
5 Jerome Tillman Fr. RB
6 Vince Griffin Sr. DB
7 Andre Caballero Sr. QB
8 Greg Triplett Sr. QB
9 Casey Roberts So. PK
10 Andy Dorsey Fr. WR/P
11 Brandon Simpson Fr. LB
12 Justin Farrar Fr. WR
13 Josh Symonette So. DB
15 Brian Jackson So. WR
16 Michael Peeples Fr. QB
17 Tony Fragale So. WR
19 Jeff HUnnicutt So. LB

31 Brant Billen So. RB

32
33
35
36
39
42
43
45
48
49

Stanley McGraw Fr. OT
Brandon Bruce So. TE
Marcus Rush So. LB
James Fitzpatrick Fr. LB
C. J. Davis So. DB
Jeff Norman Sr. LB
Mark Skiles So. P
Lumarius Henderson Fr. RB
T. J. Christin Jr. RB
Jordan Holbrook Fr. LB

69 Josh Sharp Fr. OL
70 Josh Morgan Fr. DL
71 Gary McVicar Sr. OG

73 Michael DiGregorio Fr. OT
74 Marcus Harrison Fr. OL
75 Anthony McCaskill Fr. OL

76 Ryan Amnor Fr. OL
77 Bryan Duncan Jr. OG

78 Andrew McGraw Fr. OT
79 Gabe Teeple Jr. C
80 Jerry Turner So. DE

51 Sammy Sanders Sr. LB

81 Chris McKinley Jr. WR

20 Santracius McKeever Jr. DB

52
54
55
56
58
60

21 Troy Grant Fr. DB

61 Chad Evitts Fr. LB

22
23
24
25
27
28
29

62 Montuka Murray Fr. OT
63. Al Bohannon So. DE
64 Jeremy Morrow Fr. DT
65 Brandon Vaughn So. DE
66 Curtis Scretchen Fr. DL
67 Matt Heinlen So. C
68 Zach Reed Fr. DT

82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
91
93
95
96
97
99

Walter Hill So. WR
David Clepper Fr. RB
Corey Chamblin Jr. DB
Virgil Kirkland Jr. DB
Desmond Irvin Fr. DB
Tory Lane Fr. WR
Tyran Kirkland Fr. WR

Trent McNaull Sr. LB
Mark Williams So. OG
Kip Hubbert Fr. OL
Wes Gallagher So. OT
Greg Brown Sr. LB
Joey Bishop Fr. DT

Byron Billingsley Jr. WR
Michael Bowen Fr. WR
Mike Rogers Jr. TE
Brad Taylor Jr. TE
James Akers Jr. WR
Andy Johnson So. TE
Eddie Amell Jr. DT
Joel Rivera Fr. TE
Mike Barnard Jr. DE
Josh Hams Jr. DT
Weiser Johnson Fr. DL
Brain Wolfe Fr. DL
Eric Allen Fr. DE
Jamie McBryar Sr. DT
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